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TEAi'HEK FORECAST
THE DAILY MALAS 1,Tonight and Tuesday Many Vocabularies AreFair; Temperature
Same
Lw4 Made Up Of Ifa
And Buta
EXCLUBIVB ASSOCIATED PRESS LEAPED WIFE TELEGRAPH -- SERVICE
VOL. XXXII. No., 237 EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY, AUGUST 14, 191 1. CITY EDTTION
sheep and goats, together with the ward the members of the mob left the
hogs, furnish an abundance of meat.ASYLUM FOR THE FLYER RUNNING PRESIDENT IS TO AN INFURIATEDMuch of the butchering of goats and scene.
Oklahoma Negro Cremated
cattle is done on the asylum grounds
Feed for the cattle and other animals AT FULL SPEED BURNSMOB Ais produced on the place. The Duranty.. Okla., Aug. 14. Althoughlittle condemnation was offered here
ATWOOD IS FLYING
FROM ST. LOUIS
TO NEW YORK
INSANE A MODEL
INSTITUTION
TRANSMIT VETO
WEDNESDAY
asylum's alfalfa fields are notorious
throughout the territory for their today
for the members of the mob
who yesterday burned to ashes theWRECKEDenormous yields of bay. NEGRO SLAYER body of a negro, who assaulted Mrs.This year corn is standing in the L. R. Campbell north of this city.asylum fields to the height of four
county officials said today that everyteen feet and roasting ears will beNEW MEXICO HAS ONE OF THE CRACK TRAIN ON PENNSYLVANIA A DECISION JO THIS EFFECT IS COATESVILLE, PA., SCENE OF effort would be made to apprehend DARING BIRDMAN SUCCESSFULLYserved on the table within a few the leaders of the mob.FINEST HOSPITALS OF KIND
IN THE COUNTRY. days. The garden is on the west
REACHED AT SPECIAL CAB-
INET MEETING
FEARFUL ACT OF SUMMARY
VENGEANCE
FAILS TO NEGOTIATE CROSS-
OVER SWITCH.
COMPLETES FIRST LEG OF
JOURNEY
The negro was a stranger here, andbank of the Gallinas river east of the has not been identified. All negroes
have been warned to leave Durant,UNEXCELLED IN EFFICIENCY HITS A FREIGHT ON SIDING IT REMOVES EXISTING DOUBT
asylum plant. It is watered from the
river by an irrigation system. In
spite of the fact there has not been
enough water in the river for irriga
and most of thera left this morning.TOOK VICTIM FROM HOSPITAL THE DISTANCE IS 1,460 MILESSerious race trouble is feared at Caddo
12 miles north of this city, whereFROM ONE SMALL BUILDING IT NOW KNOWN FOR A CERTAINTYTWO KILLED, TWO MISSING AND LAID COT TO WHICH WOUNDED there are 'many negroes and from
tion purposes for some time the gar-
den truck is still fresh and grow
AFTER NEGOTIATING 98 MILES,
ILLI- -
HAS GROWN WONDERFULLY
IN TWENTY YEARS.
THAT MR. TAFT WILL DIS-
APPROVE STATEHOOD
which place the burned negro is said46 INJURED IN DISASTER
NEAR FT. WAYNE, I NO.ing rapidly.
MAN WAS STRAPPED ON TOP
OF PYRE OF FENCE RAILS
AVIATOR ALIGHTS IN
NOIS CAPITAL
to have come here.Rhubarb is a favorite dish of the The attack upon Mrs. Campbell, itpatients. It is served several times was learned today, followed a seriesMANAGEMENT TO BE PRAISED OTHER DOINGS IN CONGRESSa week in the form of pie and short ALL THE VICTIMS EMPLOYES HAD KILLED A POLICEMAN of wild crimes which has led to thecake. It is one of the principal pro belief that the negro was demented,
THOUSANDS CRANE NECKS
HE SKIMS ALONG AT LOW ALTI
THE WOOL BILL REPORTED ANDducts of the garden. Yesterday some
stalks pulled at random measured
Earl yesterday he attempted to. rob aCREW OF PASSENGER ENGINE IS ATTEMPTED SUICIDE BY FIRING
CONDUCTED ALONG MODERN
LINES AS TO TREATMENT
AND CARE OF PATIENTS.
almost four feet in length. Beans. negro flagman
near this city and when
the negrp, ran fired, three shots after
PASSED BY OVERWHELMING
VOTE.
KILLED OUTRIGHT, OTHERS
PINNED UNDER DEBRIS.
BULLET THROUGH HEAD,
WHEN SURROUNDEDpeas, Swiss chard, radishes, onions.
TUDE OVER TOWNS AND S
ON ROUTEhim. He then started across countrycelery and, in fact, every kind of
soutnwest, ana alter attempting tovegetable, is produced. Cucumbers Washington, Aug. 14. PresidentFort Wayne, Ind., Aug. 14. Excess hold up two clerks who slept In counCoatesville, Pa., Aug. 14. Everyare especially prolific and are served Springfield, III., Aug. 14. Sweepingive speed in passing over a croioi er person who is found directly or indioften. The fine condition of the gar try stores and being driven away witha shotgun, he entered the Campbell
Taft's veto message on the New Mexico-A-
rizona statehood resolution will
not be sent to congress today. A de
over towns and villages apparentlyswitch, was the cause of last lushf
rectly connected with the lynchingdens "is due to scientific care of the with perfect ease, Harry N. Atwooddisastrous wreck of train No. 28, the home. The posse found the neero 12
For twenty years the New Mexico
Hospital for the Insane has stood in
its present location on the Boulevard.
Las Vegas people have watched k
grow from one tomparatlvely small
building to a cluster of handsome mod-
ern structures. They have seen its
efficiency grow apace with the ex
soil and expert gardening. The farm cision to this effect was reached this miles southwest of her whBn rnnnwK Boston' In hlf Burgess-Wrig- bl- -Pennsylvania flyer, eastbound, whichfields produce oats, alfalfa and hay as morning during a special session ofcrashed into a freight train on a 8id- - arrlved ln sPrlnSflel t 10:30flght ensued, the negro shooting at P06"
last night of the negro Ezekiel Walker,
for the murder of Policeman Edgar
Rice on Saturday night, will be ar-
rested and prosecuted to the full ex-
tent of the law. This was decided to
,ing one mile west of here. This an them like a madman. a uiums, wui wmiJieuugthe cabinet, which lasted more thantwo hours. The message probablynouncement was made today by Penn
well as other farm products It ii an
interesting fact that seven cows at
present are furnishing greater quan-
tities of milk that did a herd of
Mrs. Campell died at noon in a
1 S "eS Mp
sylvania railroad officials. The train hosnltBl ot- Rhormo Tona ,v, ""s mo couuueui rrom hi. louis towill remain at the White House until
the president's return from Ocean r MV uuu. uiuu, vAttOj nUClQ New York and Boston, by! way of Chiwas running at an estimated rate of she was sent after identifying the ne-
gro who attacked her. Trouble broke
day at a conference between Sheriff
David M. Colder of Chester county,
District Attorney Robert S. Gathrop,
Burgess Shallcross, Chief of Police
cago. ,Grove, N. J., on Wednesday. From
this information, it is made positive
50 miles an hour at the time.
A revised estimate of the dead and(Continued from Page Four) Atwood left the ground at St. Louisout between the negros and whites
at Caddo, this afternoon as a resultthat President Taft will veto the state at 8:05 a. m. He covered the ninety- -injured today shows that two were Umstead of Coatesville, and Chief of
Police Entrekin of West Chester, at of the lynching of Mrs. CampDeli.s
t miles to Springfield in two hours
tension of the plant In a general
way they have known the institution
was doing a wonderful work of mercy
and was a credit to the people of the
territory of New Mexico. But In
spite of all this there is, perhaps,
no institution in the territory con-
cerning which the people are less in-
formed.
This is not due to the policy of the
institution. From the time of its
foundation visitors have been wel
killed, two are missing and 46 injured, hood resolution because of the recallprovision contained in the Arizona and twenty-fiv- e minutes, landing four 'assailant. A posse is reported to bewhich it was decided to make a fullnone fatally. It is practically certain
that the two missing men. Fireman constitutional, which is made to apply minutes after his appearance here inchasing an armed negro near Dla- -
POPE PIUS GAINS
STRENGTH SLOWLY
investigation.to the judiciary. Until today it was Capitol park. His highest altitude onIra Burger, Fort Wayne, and Enginear mono, norm or nere and anotherIt is said that the authorities have tbe ttp WaS 1'000 feet but senerallylynching is feared. All negroes haveJ. F. Wilson, Fort Wayne, are dead. not the name of one person directlynot deflntely known exactly what viewthe chief executive would take, some
holding out the hope that the' presi
he kept lower, skimming over townsThe other known dead are W. E. Ar- - fled from this city. in easy view of the thousands whoconnected with the burning of the ne-gro, although many men are suspected.rtck, freight engineer of Fort Wayne.HOWEVER, IMPROVEMENT IN turned out all along his route. In hisdent would allow the resolution to be-
come effective by limitation. How effort to establish a new record-brea-kAn investigation Independent of thatbeing prosecuted by the Chester coun MISS ARCHIBALD ISr
and Valentine Snyder, baggageman,
of Crestline, O., who was in the for
ward car of the wrecked passenger
CONDITION ENCOURAGES
PHYSICIANS ing distance night, stimulated: by aever, those close to Mr. Taft have had
no hesitancy in declaring that the Judi priez offered by the St. Louis Post-Di-sty authorities leads to the belief thatmen prominent in the community and
who are numbered among the best
BRIDE OF LAWYERciary recall provision would result in patch, Atwood made a singularly pic
train.
Wrecking crews were at work to-
day searching the debris for the
Rome, Aug. 14. The ' physicians turesque and dashing epectala whnha rasa aNv St. JkouJjB, ttvf&pt acrosscitizens in Coatesville are implicatedThe niimlier or persona who claim to
found Pope Pius' condition today
changed only. little from yesterday, lAS . VEGAS.bodies of Brti'ger and Wilson. "Moat giri. . surprises tha Mississippi river and dwindled in- -Ha FRIENDS BY UNEXPECTEDLYwhen a Blow but gradual Improvement to a mere "speck as he shot' northwardhave been out of town last night or inbed is astonishing to the authorities.
The sheriff and district attorney be
MARRYING over the farm lands of Illinois.was perceptible. His temperature was
slightly below that of last night, dur Upon landing here, Atwood said he
ing which it was 98.7. This afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, Miss would resume the trip toward Chicago
the statehood beasure being vetoed.
1T'y . n CongressA bill requiring ltiat " decisions by
the supreme court of the United States
on questions affecting the "constitu-
tionality of any provision of a general
or state law must be unanimous," was
introduced today by Senator Bourne
of Oregon. It was attacked by Sen-
ator Heyburn of Idaho as an "oddity"
or "fad'- - of the day, which attempts to
increase the power of minorities.
The wool bill conferees reported a
complete agreement ebtween the two
The weather was cooler today and Irene Archibald and Mr. RuDert Reach &t 3 p. m. He is scheduled to stop at
Turnbull were unted in marriage by Bloomington, 111.
that was more cheerful. The Pontiff
sat up again and Dr. Petacci and Dr. Rev. J. S. Moore, pastor of St. Paul's Atwood is carrying a letter on his
lieve, however, that because of the
large number who participated in the
lynching they will surely get some one
who will tell them enough on which to
base warrants.
Thousands of persons journeyed out
to the scene of the burning today;
Nothing is left of the victim, Ezekiel
Walker, hut his ashes. All the un- -
Memorial Episcopal church. The flight to Margaretta McHugh, a daugh- -Marchlag&va stuggqsted
tihat he re-
main longer in hi sarm chair, as they ceremony was witnessed by relatives ter of Edward J. McHugh in charge
comed and have been shown through
every part of the plant. Annual re-
ports have been issued regularly and
officials of the territory have visited
it frequently But there still clings in
the minds of most people an inherent
dread of asylums for the insawf , which
are believed to be dreary places,
where maniacs are kept in padded eel's
and weird shrieks rend the alft They
are believed to be institutions as un-
pleasant to visit as they are neces-
sary for the welfare of society. For
this reason the greater part of the
residents of Las Vegas and visitors
from other parts of the territory have
been content to view with admiration
the handsome grounds and well kept
'
buildings from the outside. Had they
gone within, the sights they would
have seen would have been a reve-
lation.
In the first place the New Mexico
Hospital for the Insane, is the clean-
est place in New Mexico. It is spot-
less and is kept so by the constant
vigilance Of the management and em-
ployes. Following but at the same,
time equalling the cleanliness of the
institution is its comfort. Anyone
visiting the place is assured that the
patients are housed as comfortably or
much more so than if they were in
thought this position helped to restore
ot the injured are residents of Chi-
cago or eastern cities. All of the
seven sleeping cars of the flyer were
derailed, but none overturned. With
one exception all were steel cars.
Most of the Injured passenger?
were taken from the diner and com-
bination but'fett-smokin- car. Only
seventy passengers were on the train,
not a woman or child was injured.
Several pupils of Glenn Curtiss, in-
cluding I. B. Havens and R. B. Rus-
sell, were on their way from Boone,
la., to Salisbury, Md., to begin a four
days' aviation exhibition tomorrow.
Both were in the buffet car when the
wreck Occurred and they were im-
prisoned for more than an hour. Rua-se- ll
was painfully hurft but Havens
will probably be able to continue his
his strength.
and a few Intimate girl friends of the of the St. Louis district of the treas-brld- e.
Mr. and Mrs. Turnbull will ury department secret eervice. Miss
leave this evening for Pasadena, Calif., McHugh, her mother and younger
After seeing Cardinal Merry del Val, houses of congress to the house today.
The report was made by Representa
burned portions of the hospital cotthe papal secretary of state, and Mon-signe- r
Blsettl, major domo of the Va where they will reside, Mr. Turnbull brother, are visiting their grandfathertive Underwood. Republican Leader that formed a part of his pyre had been
gathered up by souvenir hunters. being a member of a well known law in Lynn, Mass.tican, the pope asked for Cardinal De Mann at once made a point of order firm of Los Angeles. - Atwood, after resting two hoursWhen surrounded yesterday Walkerthat the report could hot be consid Mrs. Turnbull is the daughter of Mr. and a half and refreshing his supplies,tried suicide sending a bullett Into hisered because the conferees had ex
Lai, secretary of the oonslstorial con-
gregation, with whom he wished to
discuss several questions relating to
the church in America.
and Mrs. Byron Archibald of this city, resumed his flight toward Chicago athead. He fell to the ground and was
She is a young woman of whom Las h o'clock this afternoon. He badceeded their authority by fixing tariff
rates on certain manufactures of wool quickly captured by the crowd. With Vegas is justly proud. Possessing a planned to remain here until 3 o'clockno thought of lynching but with theThe report? from the United States higher than the same rates as made injourney eastward ina few days. beautiful soprano voice she has de-- but changed his mind. He passedlighted the many Las Vegas audiences over Williamsville, 111., 12 miles north
determination of having him tried
quickly for the murder of Rice, the
posse laid him across three shotguns
and carried him to a waiting automo
who heard her sing during her school- - of here at 1:18 p. m., at an altitude
that Archbishop James Edward Qulg-ley- ,
of Chicago has been elevated to
the cardinate are stated to be wholly
unfounded. Tha pope, it is assured,,
has never considered holding a con
girl days. It was not with surprise of 200 feet. He expects to arrive in
that Las Vegas people learned last fall Chicago 'before dark.bile which brought him to the Coates
that Madame Ellen Beach Yaw hadville hospital. When he reached thesistory for such a purpose.Tht. the mode of pronounced Mrs. Turnbulrs voice Atwood Passes Bloomington.
either the house or the senate bill.
Tb conference report carrying a
flat duty of 29 per cent on raw wools
on wool ' manufactures was adopted
this afternoon, 206 to 90. The senate
is expected to agree to it tomorrow,
thus putting the measure up to the
president's expected veto. Twenty-nin- e
Repullcan representatives and
one Independent Republican voted for
the bill. No Democrats voted against
it.
their own homes,
magnificent upon hearing her sing at Bloomington, 111., Aug.-14- . Aviator
hospital, Walker confessed his crime
to Chief of Police Umstead and Dis-
trict Attorney Gathrop. - a private recital at Los Angeles. Mad-- Atwood passed over Bloomington at
ame yaw predicted lor the Las Vegas n ig p. m., flying sixty miles anFAMOUS
INDIAN BATTLE ,
Marion, Ind., Aug. 14. This thy
presents quite a martial appearance
girl a brilliant future in grand opera nour. He made the 59 miles from
treatment of the patients is sciei-tifi- c
is shown by the fact that th
percentage of cures is as large if not
larger than in similar institutions in
other states. The fare upon whick
the patients dine is the best and most
nourishing that can be obtained. It
is served in bright and cheerful dic
Last night the talk of lynching him
spread and finally a masked man
mounted the step9 of the hospital and
shouted: "Men of ' Coatesville, will
and placed her under the tutelage of sminirfield in one hour. Blooming- -
day, with the numerous soldiers and Dezelinsky, a famous musician. Mrs. ton js 157 miles from St. Louis and
HEARTLESS MOTHER HELD.
When arraigned Saturday after-
noon on the; charge of abandoning her
infant daughter, which subsequently
died, Maria Figueroa late Saturday
afternoon waived preliminary exam-
ination. Her bond was fixed at $2000
at the time of her arrest. Upon the
girl's request the court decided to
reduce the bond to $1000. He allowed
the old bond to stand until Wednes-
day by which time the girlexpects to
be able to get a new bond.
Tomas Flores, whom the girl as-
serts is the father of her child, was
given a hearing this afternoon in thn
court of Justice Pablo Vigil. It was
understood that he would assert his
innocence. It is rumored that an-
other man is to be charged with the
fatherhood of the child.
Turnbull remained in Los Angeles last 126 miles from Chicago. It is ex--Indians gathered here to take part in
the great military and historical spec
you let a drunken, nigger do uo such
a white man as Rice?" The throng winter studying music. It was there nfiCted Atwood will arrive in Chicago- -tacles to be given every night this that she met her future husband, and by 5 o'clock, barring an accident.was instantly transformed into a riot decided to give up a brilliant careerous mob. The attack on the hospital
was then made. There were only the
week at Goldthwait park, in which
the Battle of Mississinewa, fought
near Marion in 1812, between the sot
to marry the man she loved. Mrs. BUSY WEEK FOR EDMONTON
Edmonton, Alba, August 14. One
RICH LANDS IN A LOTTERY
Bismarck, N. D., Aug. 14. Books
were opened here today for the regis-
tration of prospective' settlers on the
fertile lands of the Fort Berthold In-
dian reservation, which the govern-
ment has decided to throw, open to ac
Turnbull is admired by Las Vegas
people for her many excellent and lov-
able qualities.
of the busiest weeks of the summerdiers under Colonel Hamilton
and the
Indians, is to be reproduced. The
spectacular shows to be given during
ing rooms.
A walk through the institution from
basement to attic is not depressing. It
reveals the important fact that the
patients are happy and contented.
Even in the "violent wards"
on the third floor not a patient is
confined in his room. Watchful
and sympathetic attendants are able
to look after the patients without
superintendent, four nurses and a po-
liceman in the institution at the time
and a defense of the negro was im-
possible. Still lying on the cot he
was carried through the streets and
out of the city to the Newland farm.
began today, when tne provincial
annual meeting of the Alberta MedicMr. Turnbull is a graduate of thethe week, and in which the last of Yale law school. He is connected with
al association was opened this mornthe Miami tribe of Indians, including
ing with a large number of the lead
tual settjers. The reservation, which
is only twenty miles from the Great
Northern railway, contains 342,000
acres, well watered by a number of
several descendants of Chief Gabriel
TOGO SIGHT-SEEIN-Godfroy, who fought so valiantly in
He had been tied to the bed with ropes
and as the crowd tore fence rails and
gathered Wood and other Inflammables
Gray, Baker, Bowen, Allen, Van Dyke
and Jutten, one of the leading Los An-
geles law firms. Mr. Turnbull, though
a young lawyer, has made rapid prog-
ress and gives promise of 'becoming
a leader in his profession.
New York. Aus. 14. Admiral Togo rivers. The drawing, to determine the
ing physicians from Alberta and other
provinces in attendance. The conven-
tion, which will be adrdessed by sev-
eral distinguished members of the
medical profession, Is scheduled to re-
main In session until Wednesday, the
Walker writhed on his cot and tug
that battle, will take part, have been
arranged by the Mississinewa Battle
Ground association, for the purpose of
raising funds for the purchase of the
order of precedence among those re-
gistered in selecting the most desir-
able tracts will take place in a few
weeks.battle ground, which will be abdicat
ged at his bonds but could not free
himself. The mob did Its work quickly
and after piling up the rubbish, placed
the cot with its shuddering victim on
TAFT REFUSES CLEMENCY opening day of the Edmonton fair
which fill the rest of the week, endWashington, Aug. 14. Presidented
to the memory of the American
soldiers and Indians who fought and
now on a visit to the United States
as the guest of the American govern-
ment, had another extremely busy Bay
today. During the forenoon he re
celved a number of more or less offi-
cial visits from distinguished military,
naval and civic representatives. At
luncheon he was the guest of honor
of the Japan society and the Peace
society of New York on which occasion
Taft has refused to grant further exedied there. cutive clemency to Raymondi May, for
ing with a grand fete on Saturday.
FISHER TO INSPECT ALASKA
Seattle, Wash., Aug.1 14- - Secretary
it, over the : lie A dozen matches,, it
seemed, were simultaneously applied
to the pyre and In an instant the
mer business manager of a Kansas
City newspaper, who was .convicted of
difficulty. A large percentage of the
patients is able to work and is. em-
ployed in some beneficial labor on
every day of the week with the excep-
tion of Sunday.
Due to careful management the
hospital produces many of the articles
which are consumed upon its tables.
Though the best of eatables are pro-
vided the expense of feeding each
patient is only fifteen cents per day.
It is estimated that "the lands be-
longing to the institution produce
each year fully $10,000 worth of field
and garden products;. The gardens
produce excellent vegetables, which
are enjoyed by the patients and em-
ployes as well. The dairy furnishes
milk, butter and cream for all, an
army of hens Is busily engaged eae
day in laying eggs and the herds of
using the malls to defraud In the salenegro was enveloped in flames. The
HAS RADIUM INSTITUTE
London, Aug. 14. The new Radium
institute, in the establishment of
which King Edward VII took an ac-
tive interest during the latter years
of his life, was formally opened today
for the treatment of patients. The
institute is conveniently located in Rid-
ing House street, near Portland place.
of the Interior Fisher has booked pas-
sage on a ipoat' 'sailing tomorrow for
Alaska. The purpose of the trip is
of mining stocks. The president hadAre burned the ropes that held him and
several informal addresses were deliv-
ered. In the afternoon the admiral,
accompanied by Captain Potts, chief
of the Naval Intelligence Bureau of
the United States, navy department.
commuted May's original sentence othe made a dash for liberty. Walker
to familiarize himself with the actual
TO PROBE ALASKAN CHARGES
Washington, Aug. 14. All , the rec-
ords in connection with recent charges
of Alaskan Delegate Wlckersham
against Attorney General Wlckersham
were asked for from the department
of justice in a resolution adopted by
the house today. The resolution was
offered by Representative Clayton of
Alabama, chairman of the judiciary
committee.
conditions in the northern territory.
one year to six months in prison. The
president also has denied clemency to
S. H. Snyder, who was convicted with
May, In the same case, and who was
It Is to be conducted on the lines of
reached a fence and was about to
climb it !when stalwart hands ' seized
him and dragged him back and hurled
him into the fire and the frenzied mob
yelled its satisfaction. Shortly after- -
the Radium institute in Paris, and both
Special attention will be given to an
inspection of the lands about Control-
ler Bay and those along the Bering
and Copper livers.
went on an extended sight-seein- g tour
of the city, returning in time for tt
dinner arranged in his ho:ior at the
Knickerbocker hotel.
curative and research work will be
sent up for one year.carried on. ;.
1 ,
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Though you have about two months yet in which to wear Summer Clothes, this will be your last opportunity to buy good, desirable mer-
chandise with a maximum amount of style and quality at such ridiculously low prices. Fall goods are now arriving we need the room. Nor do
we wish to carry over any summer merchandise. Hence the reason for this Wind-U- p Sale where one dollar will do the work of two. It will pay
you to anticipate next summer's needs.
mm Lingerie waists?7 FIRST SHOWING
OF NEW FALL MERCHANDISE
i
..m
'2X .i'f.: m a i f n
i jf v Our entire line of Lingerie Waists
ifMm'ifva put 1 a PnceaKWM KTST . tV cn nw that n nnrrhnse nt TWO Or Tnree
;(JfjF is a real economy. Iffl
New Goods for the Fall Season are arriving daily. Each day adds something new in style
and design. Each department is showing something in the new season's styles. These we are
glad to show you whether you are ready to purchase or not. You are always welcome to visit
our store, inspect our stocks and examine the new styles. Among other arrivals you'll find '
ADVANCE STYLES IN STREET HATS
New Ginghams, New Draperies, New Domestics, Hand Bags, Hosiery
' I l - v includes an our
i V V 1 L-I-IL lU. 1 --- --- -
Wash Suits .
and
Wash Dresses
I ot No i includes two Piece
Wash Suits made in
the most desirable models from a variety
of materials and neatly trimmed, marked
to sell at $6.00 up to $14.50 each. Also an
excellent variety of one-piec- e Dresses
made along the best style lines from Lin-
en, Scotch Zephyr and other fabrics,
marked to sell at $7.50 up to $19.50 each.
For our Wind-u- p Sale your choice of
the entire lot, for only
$5.00
Any other Wash Suit or Wash Dress
in the house for just
Half Price
H I waists marked to
jCJl I sell from $1.25 to $1.50, some tailored
M (j effects included. For this sale
'r
, f
your choice for only J J
Lot No 2 mc'ues a our Lingerie waists marked to
sell for $1.75 and $2.00. All good styles,
well made and daintily trimmed. For this sale,
choice .. $1.00
Lot No 3 nc'U(es wat is teft f our stock of LingerieWaists marked to sell at $2.25 up to $3.00.
Good variety of styles and exceptionally attractive j
models. Choice Pl50
New Fall Shoes
The new season's styles in Women's Shoes are unusually attractive. High shoes with 16
or 18 buttons in black or tan, Velvet, Suede, Patent and Gunmetal are strong favorites. These
come in the newest lasts such as Cupid, Cub, Spot, Cowgirl and Hobble. All sizes
and widths at $2,50 up to
Wash Skirts
We have a few Wash Skirts left. To close them out entirely
we are going to sell them at half price.
These skirts are all new, spring styles made from a variety of
materials and range in price from' $3.00 to $7.50.
For this sale, your choice for just
Half Price
Silk and Wool Dresses
What is left of our spring and summer stock of Silk and
Wool Dresses must be sold. We have a few very desirable styles
left. If these will fit you there is an exceptional bargain in them.
Regular prices range from $15.00 up to $60.00, Choice of the lot
for just '
Half Price
"EL CREPU5CUL0"
Rugby, N. D., and the jrr bforthat at Calmar. She has been a life-
long resident of this city, and com-
mands the esteem of all for her win-
some womanliness. Professor BaKer
comes of a prominent Wlnneshia': IS READY FOR
PROFESSOR BAKER
JOINSRANEiS OF
BENEDICTS
m'I '' 1'nf
.1 -- fd 1
Gst Wise cn Gloves
You know it't expensive to buy cheap gloves.
They oak through with steam, water and
after wetting don't protect your bands.
"Asbestol'" Gloves are the most economical
loves. They wear longest and feel best, hiien-rath'- sS Celebrated Horsehide used in them is steam,
county family, and has reflectei cre-
dit on himself during his college ca DELIVERYreer and since. The good wlshe3
cioder and heat proof.which attend Mr. and Mrs. Baker are HMt IH III
woe unto those raenTbers ot the fac-
ulty who were absnt minded.
Of course the jokes help the sales,
for each person is anxious to find
out what is said about him and so
loses no time in securing a copy of
the annual. To facilitate those who
have neglected ot order their copls,
Murphy's drug store has secured the
sale privileges, and there the an-
nual may be purchased.
The class of 1912 Is already think-
ing up plans for Its annual, but It will
have a hard time surpassing the first
number of El Crepusculo. The part
played by the faculty in the prepara-
tion of the annual has been a help-
ful one, especially In allowing their
pictures to appear in the front of the
book. Many of them had firmly de-
clared that they would never again be
Vrotoznphed, ut notwithstanding
5 ' IASDGSIQI tilOVCfoupded on a sincere conviction thatthey deserve the hest that can come
to them."
NORMAL UNIVERSITY ANNUAL
GIVES KEEN INSIGHT INTO
COLLEGE SPIRIT.
POPULAR MEMBER OF NORMAL
FACULTY IS MARRIED AT
WEST UNION, IOWA.
For Railroad Men
areperfect becsne they never stiffen fiom wetting or
Painting
and
Paper
Hanging
First class work
and best of ma-
terials is my
motto. Esti-
mates cheerful
ly given.
H. T. Davis
Phone Main 357.
nnvei irom nci. wun tarm wiui wap aim waici. a iic y c
4rj ofi and pliable. ft IftewlHlh!itii thread fork atltehed jt
they "stand the strain." They are
worth mor (ban other gloves but
Ask your dealer for the srmiintsbesto aieanniOI." mumn
have iliem tett us his name. We
will aee vom are auimlied and
CALENDAR OF
FOR
SPORTS
THE WEEK
Professor John Clark Baker, head
of the science department of the New
Mexico Normal University, was unit
That the public may know more
concerning "El Crepusculo," a mem-
ber of the board of editors of that
publication has contributed the fol-
lowing article:
El Crepusculo, the annual of the
acoo a manaji it me MMwni,
Eistndrath Glovi Go,
EISENDRATH'S
CELEBRATED
HORSE HIDEed in marriage Wednesday of last a CHICA60
week to Miss Maude Wimber at the Monday
home of the bride in West Union, la. Annual tournament of the Trans- -
Mississippi Golf association opens atThe West Union Argo-Gazet- pub-
lished the following account of the
class of 1911 of the New Mexico Nor-
mal University, Is now ready for de--;
livery. The annual, while not in any
way a catalog of the Normal Unl- -
FOR SALE B YOmaha.
wedding: Oklahoma state championship tour
nament opens at Albion, Okia.
this, all were finally pursuaded other-
wise.
It is to be hoped that the Normal
University will follow up the work so
well begun, and that El Crepusculo,
("The Dawn" may prove an appro-
priate name for a series of books,
which shall herald for the school an
era of progress.
Iowa state championship tennis tour
nament opens at Des Moines.
Washington state championship ten WAGNER LEADS NATIONALS
Hans Wagner of the Pittsburg club.
1
r
nis tournament opens at Seattle.
WHOLESALERS OP
Clolhinji, Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Hats, Caps & Gloves
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
having played an even hundred games,
leads the National league in batting
with an average of .359. Schulte, the
home run hitter of the Cubs, has aver
versoity, gives a more intimate Idea
of the life and spirit of the institut-
ion- than anl stereotyped list of
studies and work of the school could
do. The photographs show the stu-
dents at work and at play mostly at
play and thus their real interests
may be seen. Each class and society
of the school has- its picture in the
annua, and besides this . there are
many individual pictures.
Besides the photographs there are
stories of athletics, which give not
only the story of all the games of
"Professor John Clark Baker, of
East Las Vegas, N. M., and Miss
Maud Elizabeth Wimber of this city
were married at 1 o'clock this after-
noon at the home of, the bride's par-
ents, Mr. and Mis. H T. Wimber.
The company consisted of none but
relatives and the most intimate
friends of college days. Rev. Fr.
Regan read the marriage vows of the
Catholic church, the ring ceremony,
being used. The officiating clergy-Th- e
bride was attired In wHci silk
attendants, Miss Claire Hauser of
Oelwein, entered to the strains of the
Mendelssohn's wedding march played
by Miss Frances Camp. Before the
ceremony was performed Miss Helen
aged .327. In the American league
Polo matches for the Grenfell Chal-
lenge cup begin in Montreal.
Corinthian Foot team of England
plays at Cobalt, Ont.
Beginning of the national rifle com-
petitions at Camp Perry, O.
Opening of the Grand circuit race
meeting at Fort Erie.
Tuesday
Opening of Independent race meet
Schmidt of the Detroits is at the top
with .429, but he has played In only
ANOTHER LETTER OF THANKS
Artesla, N. M., Aug. 9, 1911.
Col. M. M. Padgett,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Sir: The enlisted men of Co. C,
First Infantry, New Mexico National
Guard, desire to express to you their
thanks for the privilege of attending
the Optic ball, given during the en-
campment at Camp Mills. The men of
the company are unanimous In the
sixteen games. Tyrus Cobb, who is
second with .419, has participated in
104 contests. There have been no im Machinery Headquarters.portant changes recently in the bating at Columbus, O.
Opening of horse shows at Front
the school year, but alsd much inside
history not found elsewhere. Then
each class has a special section which
bentains such material as the class
ting and fielding averages of the va
rious clubs.Verdict that The Optic ball, was the
most enjoyable feature of the encamp-
ment, and the kindness and considera-
tion shown by Colonel Padgett for the
men, both on this and other occasions,
will not soon be forgotten by the mem-
bers of the company.
Grain Binders,
riowing Machines,
Hay Rakes,
Bean Threshers,
Grain Threshers,
Bean Harvesters,
Deere Plows,
Farm Wagons,
Spring Wagons,
Buggies,
Binder Twine,
E-M-
-F Autos.
PRIMARIES IN NEBRASKA
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 14. According
to the provision of the state primary
law all parties in Nebraska will hold
their prlmares tomorrow. Nomina-
tions are to be made for supreme
judge, regent of the state university
and railroad .commissioner The re-
publicans, populists and socialists
have tickets in the field. In most
cases the democrats and populists
Respectfully,
EARL W. BAY, Sergeant,
A. B. COLL, Artificer,
E. F. COLL, Private,
Committee.
Approved :
C. R. ECHOLS,
Captain, Commanding Co. C.
Royal, Va., and Coburg, Ont.
Johnny Frayne vs. Matty Baldwin,
20 rounds at Salt Lake City.
Jimmy Clabby vs. Buck Crouse, 12
rounds at Boston.
Frankie White Vs. Louis Newman, 15
rounds, at Creede, Colo.
Wednesday
Opening of annual shooting tourna-
ment of the Holland Gun club at Bat-avl-
N. Y. -
Thursday
"Cyclone Johnny" Thompson vs.
Frank Klaus, 10 rounds, at New York
city. .
Cornthlan Football team of England
plays at Fort William, Ont
Reliability run of the Missouri Auto-
mobile association of St Louis.
Saturday
Ten-mil- e swim of the Missouri Athle-
tic club at St Louis.
A. A. U. 400 and 440-yar- d swimming
championships at New York.
i'll-e- of Rldgeway, sister of the
groom, sang Mendelssohn's , Spring
song. The bridal pair stood .mder n
canopy of flowers, the generu' decor-
ations being ferns and sweet peas.
The bride was attired In white silk
chiffon over white silk.
"Following the ceremony a y edding
luncheon was served. At the bride's
table Kathryn and Paul Brewer of
Chicago served, and at the other
tables Missos Helena Ward, Rav,U Mc-Ilre-
and Peail Theobald
"Professor and Mrs. Baker left at
3:40 for Denver, Cclo., and after a
Bhort tour there will reach their New
Mexico home about August 20.
"Professor Baker, a graduate ".?
' Upper Iowa university In 39iO,
teaches science in the territorial nor-
mal of New Mexico at East Las
Vegas. His bride, of U. I. U. Class
'09, has taught the past yai t
contributes and account of the
class rivalry, so much care was taken
in their preparation that they are
among the best. parts of the annual.
Each class has done everything pos-
sible to demonstrate its ability to any
smaller group of students than those
of the whole school.
A large part of the annual consists
of short stories of school life in gen-
eral.. All these stories, while found-
ed on real incidents, have enough
imaginative material mixed in topre-ven- t
them from becoming dull. Along
with tsese stories are the jokes,
which were evidently ocnsldered of
grat Importance by the editorial
oard. One surprising fact is1 that the
students seized this opportunity to
even up many old scores with the
factuty. It is said that a' reocrd was
kept of all the humorous errors made
by the teachers during the year, and
have indorsed the same candidates.
"Ia your wife economizing?" "I aCharles Ilfeld Company.Las Vegas. New Mexico.
think so. She now writes eight
words on- a page of letter paper in-
stead of only six. Washington Star.
'Arry Say, Bill, wots the difference
between a athetist and a afnostic
Bill Well, yer see, a athetist don't
believe in nuthink, and a agnostic only
in about 'arf of it! London Opinion. The Hobble Stella What is her
walk in life?
Bella About half a yard around.
Harper's Bazaar.
Many a man starves today while
feeding on the hopes of tomorrow. CLASSIFIED ADS. HIT THE BULLSEYE
r i
ft ft 1 17 VI
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total value of farm u. I exclik if-w- j "ownett free of debt" There were OREGON DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE
of buildings. Is. report
' ia eySSl farms for which no mortgage Astoria, Ore Aug. 14. A large and
state, the largest relative increase beGeneral Farm Data for tire Western
Division of the United States
representative attendance marked the
opening here today of the annual con
report was secured, and these are in-
cluded In the farms free from debt.
It. 1900 information was secured vention of the Oregon Development
concerning the "owned farm homes.
At that time 41,086, or 21 per cent.
company, an organization of the com-
mercial and industrial clubs of the
state. The convention will last three- -
daysy ;The opening session, which
Washington, ABg. 14. Census Di-
rector Durand issued today the first
official statement from the census
bureau relative to the agricultural
statistics for the western division of
states and territories, collected at
was presided over by the President
Theodore B. Wilcox, was devoted to
ing In Idaho, 518 per cent. The other
Increases, in the order of their Import-
ance, are: New Mexico, 460 per cent;
Washington, 419 per cent Montana
(exclusive of the Crow Indian res-
ervation in 1900), 394 re." cent; Colo-
rado, 300 per cent; Wyoming, 279
per cent; Arizona, 269 per cent; Ore-
gon, 262 per cent; Nevada, 163 per
cent; Utah, 146 per cent; and Cali-
fornia, 109 per cent.
The total value of all farm build-
ings was given at $374,862,000 in 1910
as against $107,522,000 in 1900, an in-
crease of $207,340,000, or 124 per. cent
Each state shows a material In-
crease in the total value of farm
the exchange of greetings and the
work of organization. .
were reported as mortgaged, while
154,127, or 79 per cent were free from
debt. There were 6,073 farms in 1900
for which no mortgage report was se-
cured, and these were included In the
farms free from debt. The censsu bu-
reau has no information respecting
the mortgage indebtedness of farms
leased to tenants or operated by man-
agers.
Farms Distributed Into Size Groups
Tuet statement relative to farms
distributed according to certain acre--
Mistress You needn't get angry,
Bridget. I merely asked you to try
and not snore so loud nights.
Bridget It's interferin' ye are wid
what Oi do do outside me workin'
hours ah Ol'll not sthand It. Ex
uuildings. These increases, ' in the change.
1900 much land in Indian reserva-
tions, such as the Crow Indian res-
ervation of 3,500,000 acres In Rose-
bud and Yellowstone counties, Mon-
tana, and in large ranches, Includ-
ing such land leased from states and
the United States, was reported as
farm land. In 1910, because ot the
early date of enumeration, the fact
that Indian reservations have been
opened to settlement that much land
reported in large ranches in 1900 is
now held by absentee speculators,
and that considerable areas are now
in government reserves, there are
decreases of acreage reported in
three states and the rates of in-
crease in others are lower than they
Otherwise would have been.
The decreases reported are: Ari-
zona, 3 per cent; Utah, 19 per cent;
and California, 3 per cent.
The increases, in the order of
their relative importance, are: New
Mexico, 119 per cent; Idaho, 64 per
cent; Montana (excluding the Crow
Indian reservation for 1900), 62 per
cent; Colorado, 42 per cent; Wash-
ington, 37 per cent; Oregon, 15 "per
cent; Wyoming, 5 per cent; and Ne-
vada, 1 per cent
The average acreage per farm re-
ported in 1910 was 299 as against 380
in 1900, a decrease of 87 acres, or 23
per cent
The Improved acreage was re-
turned in 1910 as amounting to
acres, as against 27,156,000 In
1900, an increase of 10,697,000 acres,
or 39 per cent.
The report shows a decrease in
the Improved acreage of California
agre groups shows that those "19 acres
and under" numbered 60,204 In 1910
If misery loves company it's up tc
everybody to get married.
order of their importance, are: Idaho,
267 per cent; .New Mexico. 263 per
tent; Washington, 233 per cent; Colo-
rado, 1S3 per cent; Montana, (exclud-
ing the Crow Indian reservation for
1900), 164 per cent; Wyoming, 15 1
per cent; Oregon, 127 per cenf Ari
the Thirteenth Decennial United
States census, April 15, 1910. The
western division includes Washing-
ton, Oregon, California, Nevada, Ida-
ho, Utah, Arizona Montana Wyo-
ming, Colorado and New Mexico. All
of the data included in this state-
ment have been reported separately
for the states and territories named
above.
It is based on a preliminary e
summary submitted by Dr.
Lie Grand Powers, chief statistician of
the division of agriculture in the bu-
reau of the census. This summary
shows, for both the census of 1910
and that of 1900,' the reported total
value of farm land, buildings, and Im-
provements and machinery; total acre-
age; improved acreage: average
acres per farm; average value per
acre of farm land and buildings; av-
erage value per acre of farm land
alone; and the aggregate expendi-
tures for labor and fertilizers. It al-
so distributes the total number of
Hay Fever and Summer Colds
MUST BE RELIEVED QUICKLY
AND WE RECOMMEND
Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound
For quick and definite results.
For MEASLES' COUGH, for the COUGH
that follows SCARLET FEVER, for
CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH, for
ASTHMATIC CONDITIONS, or a cough
of whatever origin, including CHRONIC
COUGHS of ELDERLY PEOPLE, use
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
O. G. SCHAEFER
Red Cross Drug Co.
and 37,544 In 1900, a gain of 22,660;
those " to 49 acres," 56,848 in 1910
and 34,11 S in 1900, an increase of 22,-73-
those "50 to 99 acres," 43,710 in
1910 and 28,370 in 1900, a gain of
1C,340; those "100 to 174 acres," 101,-'73- 3
in 1910 and 69,463 in 1900, an
increase of 32,270; those "175 to 499
acres," 72,539 in 1910 and 47,124 in
MOTHER CRAY'S
zona, 117 per cent Navada, 83 per SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A OertalnRelief focFcTc-r1hm's-
Conn! i pulton. Headache,Htouach Troubles, TeethinnIMaordern, aod DrilrerWarns. The R rente an t old
cent; and Utah, 69 per cent.
In 1910 the lalue of the farm lati
alone constituted 90 per cent of the 1900, a gain of 25,415; those "500 to
total value of land and buildings, as 999 acres," 19,748 In 1910 and 14,716
compared with 87 per cent In J900. jin 1900, an increase of 5,032; and those
Trade Mark. In 84 b our. At all Druggets,
Don't accept Rampta mailfd VHKK. Artdraaa,
any substitute. A. S. OLMSTED, L Roy, N.Y.
The average value per acre of farm "1,000 acres and over," 14,462 in 1910
and 11,573 in 1900, an increase of 2,-
tion of these data has been complet-
ed
Rates of Increase
It Is pointed out in the statement
today that the rates of increase for
the western division in 1910, as
against 1900, among the items In the
first table, In the order of their Im-
portance, are: In the total value of
farm land, exclusive of buildings, 203
per cent; in the total value of farm
land, including buildings, 193 per
cent; in the average value per acre
of farm land alone, 157 per cent; in
the average value per acre of farm
land, including buildings, 149 per
cent; in the total expenditures for
fertilizers in 1909, 126 per cent; in
the total value of farm buildings,
124 per cent; in the total value of
farm implements and machinery, 118
per cent; in the total expenditures
for labor in 1909, 112 per cent; In the
total number of farms, 52 per cent;
in the total improved farm acreage
39 per cent; and in tne total acre-
age of land in farms, 18 per cent.
Tne only decrease recorded is in
the average numbber of acres per
farm, 23 per cent. This is due to
the disappearance of some of the
very large holdings and the estab-
lishment of thousands of small
farms and ranches.
Number of Farms.
The statement shows la detail that
the number of farms reported In
1910 was 369,244, as compared with
242,908 In 1900, an increase of 126,336,
or 52 per cent.
Each of the states shows an in-
crease In the number of farm. Tk
increases during the decade. In the
order of their importance, are: New
Mexico, 185 per cent; Montana, 94
per cent; Colorado, 86 per cent;
Wyoming, 80 per cent; Idahu, 76 per
cent; Washington, 68 per cent; Ari-
zona, 39 per cent; Oregon, 26 per
cent; Nevada, 22 per cent; California
21 per cent; and Utar, 11 per cent It
may be noted that the four states on
the eastern side of the division show
the greatest relative gains.
Land in Farms.
The total amount of land included
in farms in 1910 was reported at
acres, as compared with
acres in 1900, an increase of
16,542,000 acres, or 18 per cent. In
889. It is especally noteworthy that
farms of each siez group increased in
number.
Acreage Group Proportios
Of the whole number of farms, those FOR 30 DAYS"19 acres and under" formed 16 perof 5 per cent Increases are recorded cent In 1910 and 15 per cent in 1900;
those "20 to 49 acres," 15 per cent in
1910 and 14 per cent In 1900; those
"50 tq 99 acres," were 12 per cent ofi
the whole both In 1910 and 1900; those
"10 Oto 174 acres," were 28 per cent in
1910 and 29 per cent In 1900; those
"175 to 499 acres," were practically
19.5 per cent both in 1910 and 1900;
those "500 acres and over," formed 9
per cent of the total in 1910 and 11
per cent in 1900, Thus it will be seen
farms according to color of farmers;
specified character of tenure; wheth-
er held free Qr mortgaged by own-
ers; and by certain acreage groups.
Attention is called to the fact that
the figures are subject to revision
later, as a number of farms whose
. returns are incomplete will be includ-
ed in the final tables. These addi-
tions will not, in all probability,
modify materially any of the amounts
or rates contained in the present
statement
The census of agriculture was tak-
en primarily for the purpose of ob-
taining an accurate inventory of all
classes of farm property existing on
April 15, 1910; a complete exhibit of
farm operations during the year end-
ed December 31, 1909; and a state-
ment of the number and value of
domestic animals in cities and vil
land, including build. rigs, In 1910 Is
stated as $34,32 as against $13.80 in
1900, an increase ci $20.52. or 149
per cent. The average value per
acre of farm land alone in 1910 was
$30.92, while in 1900 it was reported
as $12.01, the gain being $18.91 per
acre, or 157 per cent
The reported value of farm imple-
ments and machinery was $115,577,-00- 0
in 1910 as against $52,898,000 in
1900, an Increase of $62,679,000, or
118 per cent. Each state shows a con-
siderable increase. Stated In the or-
der of their relative Importance,
they are: New Mexico, 256 per cent;
Idaho, 217 per cent; Montana, 187
per cent; Wyoming, 176 per cent;
Colorado, 169 per cent; Washington,
166 per cent; Arizona, 133 per cent;
Oregon, 102 per cent; Nevada, 75
per cent; California, 71 per cent; and
Utah, 52 per cent
The expenditures for labor In 1910
reached the sum of $122,632,000, as
compared with $56,340,000 Jn 1900,
an increase of $66,292,000, or 112 per
cent. ,
The expenditures for fertilizers
amounted to $2,425,000 in 1910, as
against $1,071,000 in 1900, a gain of
$1,354,000, or 126 per cent ,
.
Color of Farmers.
Of the whole number ot farms re
Our Pride Flour
$1.30 per Sack
Every Sack Guaranteed
in each of the other states. These
increases, in the order of their im-
portance, are: New Mexico, 348 per
cent; Montana excluding the Crow
Indian reservation for 1900), 110 per
cent; Washington, 83 per cent;
Wyoming, 59 per cent; Arizona, 37
per cent; Utah, 31 per cent Nevada.
30 per cent; and Oregon, 28 per cent.
' Th Smproviett acreage lormed 34
per cent of the total farm acreage in
1910 and 29 per cent in 1900.
Farm Values.
The total value of farm land anl
buildings was given In 1910 as $3,786,-548,00- 0
as against $1,291,480,000 la
1900, an increase of $2,492,068,000, o"
193 per cent
The total value of all farm laud
alone was reported as i'3,411,6SC,000
In 1910 as compared with $1,126,958,- -
that In 1910 farms under 50 acres in
size formed 3 2per cent of the total,
while in 1900 they were only 29 per
cent; the larger farms were relatively
more important In 1900 and less im
portant in 1910. .
Las Vegas Roller Mills
Phone Main 131
50 TO GET CERTIFICATES
Of the ninety-on- e teachers who at-
tended the San Miguel county teach
lages on April 15, 1910.
Statements relative to acreage and
yield of crops and the domestic ani-
mals of the western division of states
and territories will be Issued by the
census bureau as soon as the tabula
000 in 1900, a gain or $2,284,728,000, ers institute this summer fifty areor 203 per cent. An In-re- in the assured of receiving certificates. Thir--
tyHelght teachers either failed to sub-
mit grades in a sufficient number of
subjects or failed to reach the requiredported la 1910, 368,224, there were
standard. It is estimated that at least
twenty-fiv- e per cent of this latter num
TIIE"PEOPLE'S ANNUAL HOLIDAY Iber will be able to submit the neces-
sary grades before the end of thisTO THE LADIES OF LAS VEGAS month, which will entitle them to
.certificates. Five of the ninety-on- e
358,009, or 97 per cent, operated by
white farmer., and 11,235, or 8 per
cent, operated by negroes and other
nonwhite farmers. This is Is com-
pared with a total of 24,908 farms
In 1900, on which 234,854, or 97 per
cent were operated .by white1' and
8,054, or 3 per cent by negroes and
other nonwhites. There is an In-
crease of 123,155 in the number of
farms operated by white farmers and
teachers are endeavoring to raise their
standard. They are assured of certi-
ficates but are working to receive cer-
tificates of the second or first grades.
The grades have been sent to Santa
Fe and it is impossible to announce3,181 in the number operated by ne-
groes and other (nonwhltes. Other
New Mexico State Fair Albuquerque Oct. 9-- 1. 1911.
"
CURTISS AVIATION MEET
Glenn H. Curtiss, Director
"Birdmen" of international repute will thrill the crowds for
three days, Oct. 11, 12 and 13. '
$1000 "Bull" Durham Stake for 2:1a Pacers
to be raced "Bull" Durham Day, Friday Oct. 13. This stake
was given by the Blackwell Durham Tobacco Co.
Base Ball Every Day Exciting Horse Races
Feature Upon Feature Fun by the Ton
Instructive Departments
i Special rates on all railroads.
Isaac Barth, Pres. John B. McManus, Secy-Mng- r.
the names of those who will receive
certificates until official announcenonwhite farmers Include Indians,
Our aim is to please. We know that by selling only guar-
anteed goods at a price less than you are asked elsewhere we
will get your trade.
Chinese, Japanese, etc.
ment is issued from the office of Ter-
ritorial Superintendent of Public In-
struction J. E. Clark.Farm Ownership
The total nufhber of farms opjerat- -
e by owners, jiart owners, and own
ers ana tenants, comprising tne ail
owners" class was 309,057 in 1910,
PHARMACISTS IN BOSTON
Boston, Mass., Aug. 14. Pharma-
cists from all over the United States
and Canada are gathereing In Boston
for the annual convention of the
American Pharmaceutical association,
as compared with 195,013 in 1900, an
increase cj 114,044. The total number
operated in TWA ' by cash tenants,
share tenants, anBt share-cas- h tenants
We are doing that now and have been for some time.
We are receiving new goods daily and to make room we
offer for tomorrow and next day:
Any article in the store including Ginghams, Percales,
Comforts, Blankets and other arrivals during the past week
which will hold forth here during thecomprising the "afsrfnants" class, was
52,164, as against 40&.12 in 19(1), an in greater part of the week. In connec-
tion with the cc Mrention there will
be meetings of kthe national associa- -
crease of 11,852. The number conduct
ed toy managers was 8,0i3vla 1910 and
7,583 in 1900, showing an incre. Utlrn ot 'Doards of pharmacy and the
Screened and Lump Raton CerriUos
COAL A CJ D WOOD
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Anthracite Coal, all sizes Steam Coal Sawed Wood and Kindling
American convention of pharmaceutic440.
al faculties.The farms operated by. the "all own
ers' class constituted 84 per. cent of
the whole number of farms in 1910 and
80 per cent In 1900, those operated
Mrs. Baye She is simply mad on
the subject of germs, and sterilizes
or filters everything In the house.
"How does she get along with her
family?"
"Oh, even her relations are strain-
ed." Tit-Bit- s.
by the "all tenants" class, 14 per cent
in 1910 and 17 per cent in 1900; and
those conducted by managers, 2 per
ecnt in 1910 and 3 per cent in 1900.
' Farm Mortgages
Of the total number of farms (309,--
ESTABLISHED 187057) operated in 1910 by the "all own "I suppose you know who
is, little bpy?" '
"She's a character in a musical com
ers" class there were 88,173, or 2S
per cent, reported as mortgaged, while
220,884, or 72 per cent, were reported edy." Louisville Caurler-Journa- l. The
REMOVES ALL HUMORS
FROIITHLBLOOD First National Bank
Don't delay. Come early and secure best patterns.
i
We have an Outing Flannel that is heavier than 1921 quality, that has been sold or
years on its reputation only, that we offer now at
tO cents par ymrd
This Season the Graaf Dry Goods Compauy starts with the cleanest and newest stock
that can be offered by any store. We have no long credit accounts and by this monthly pay,
ment system you can buy at cash prices and not pay for what some one else has not paid for
The profits of a long credit store must be larger to even up bad accounts.
'
'f rTrade rvitlm tlrxe
GRAAF DRY GOODS COMPANY
OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico
First National Bank Building,
Sixth Street
The cause of all skin diseases can be traced to some humor in the
blood, and therefore the cure of any skin trouble can come only
through a thorough cleansing of this vital fluid. Salves, washes,
lotions, etc., relieve some of the itching and discomfort, help to reduce
inflammation, or aid in keeping the cuticle clean, but such treatment
does not reach the blood, and of course can have no real curative
effect. S.S.S. cures Skin Diseases of every kind because it purifies
the blood. It is an internal remedy for an internal trouble, and works
on the only reasonable and certain method of cure. S.S.S. removes
all acids and humors from the circulation and leaves the blood stream
rich, healthy and nourishing in order that it may supply the cuticle
with the necessary properties to restore it to its smooth, normal con-
dition. Then a cure results because the old exciting cause has been
disposed of. Book on Skin Diseases and any medical advice sent
free to all who write. S.S.S. is sold at drug stores.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO. ATLANTA. GA.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
E. D. RAYNOLDS, - - - Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ast Cashier
A General Banking Business transacted.
Interest paid on Time Deposits.
Issues Domsstio and Foreign Exchange.
s
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KNIFE USED IN TODAY'S MARKETS
iner of mints in the buroau, virtually are captured dally. The manure is
assistant director of the jnint.., A kept in a screened bulling, thus
In this new positon, in additorf to preventing, the escape of thousands
drawing $3,000 a year. Miss JCelly Vftl of newly batched flies. ,
room deroted-to-nhams-cs of""the "oft
fice force. ... This floor has been re
plastered and metal ceilings have
been put on. , New ceilings of metal
S " ESTADLli HEO 1871
be acting director of the; mints L a
MAROONS LEAVE
FORl'EEIf STRIP
ON THE ROAD
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGEbig 'lnclneratof.,diapWe..oauJiv-VJl!n9tI- e aUw lTSthe! several of the wards. On the .'irst
PUBLISHED BY
THE OPTIC PUBLISHING CO.'
(lOOBPOATlD)
ine country in the absence .of George New York, Aug. 14. The abatementQUARREL OVER
A WOMAN
of the selling in the first hour today
M. M. PADGETT EDITOR on Wall street was noticed and many
prices were lifted back to the early
high point The air of vague alarm
floor a metal vault has been buitt
Thls has long been needed and will
prove a great convenience.
At present there are 250 patients
in the building, of which 100 are wo-
men. Thirty employes and attend-
ants look after their wants. The
economical administration of the in
which has overtaken the financial dlar
PAUL WISCAR, ITALIAN SEWER LAS VEGAS BALL TEAM WILL
PLAY THREE GAMES AT RATONLABORER, SLASHES LUIS
TAPIA. AND TWO AT .DAWSON
buildings nearly all the, patients were
seen.f. "forde were ' readlsg news-
papers and others were convers-
ing together. There were none of
the horrible sights that many people
Imagine are to be seen in such
Institutions and the reporter was
shown every Inch of the building. In
the men's big dining room on the first
floor the patients were seen at din-
ner. They were an orderly, well dls-clpli-
and hungry bunch of men
The women were seen eating in their
dining room on the second floor.
With evident relish and in an orderly
manner they were disposing of the
trict still hung over,' however, and
special interests seemed' to 'have los
little of their ressimism Unlike most
recent liquidating movements,1 'short
covering had little effect in restoring
either prlce3 or confidence. By1 noon
E. Roberts, the director. She Swill
have charge of all the mints and di-
rect their Immense business at any
time the director Is absent )
This is an interesting item and It
shows not that women are like men
and should be put on an equality
with them, but that women In thelf
own sphere and In every department
of life and service for which they
are fitted are incomparably aboveimy
classification that would, .rate fend
rank them with men. Women' as IruV
ers of nations have in not a few cases
risen to the highest rank 'a ni require-
ments, and as rulers of the' home
they have been just as. pre?eminent.
stitution has made it possible to con-
struct new buildings and make many
improvements without additional ap-
propriations from the territory. This
In charge of Orrin Blood, who will
act as team manager for the trip, the
has enabled the institution to grow in
As the result of a fight last night
with Paul Wiscar, an Italian laborer,
Luis Tapia has two severe knife cuts
in the back of his head and one in
his chest. Wiscar is endeavoring to
raiBe a bond of $1,000 which was
fiexd this morning bjr Justice D. R.
Murray after he" had waived examin- -
accord with the necessity , for
creased facilities and room.
the market showed the most substan-
tial improvement under the lead of
Union Pacific, against which the pres-
sure seemed to have relaxed. Bonds
were steady, which held the market
steady at midday. Much of the uplift
Maroons left this afternoon for Raton.
The team will play five games before
returning, three In Raton, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday and two In
Dawson, Saturday and Sunday. The
The asylum is engaged at present in
beautifying the boulevard in front o;
its plant. A ditch is being dug frof. boys are In fine condition and expect was credited to a group of operatorsthe Gallinns'at a point near Unpe-
Let women be accorded their rightful
rank and position in the business of
lifea nd there will be less talk about
their political claims. j
who were recently reported to have
well cooked food.
The dining rooms are tue particu-
lar pride of the Institution. 'They are
large and airy rooms and are capable
of seating a large number of people
There are smaller dining rooms for
the help, cut off from each of these
Las Vegas. This will empty witor
into ditches on either side of the road
to make a good showing. Ellis' bad
ankle has mended and he will be
able to hold down his regular position
in left field. "Polly" Barr, "Injun"
sold the market extensively. Business
Entered ac the Poatoit'lce at East
Las Vegas, New Mexico, for tranamls-io- n
through the United States Mails
s second class matter.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
DAILY BY CARRIER
Per Copy , OS
One Week 15
One Month 65
One Year 17.60
DAILY BY MAIL
One Year $6.00
Six Months J.W
WEEKLY OPTIC AND STOCK
GROWER
One Tear , $2.006ix Months i.QO
(Cash In Advance for Mall
Subscriptions.)
Remit by draft, check or money
order. If sent otherwise we will not
Oe responsible for loss.
Specimen copies free on application.
ALL PAPERS DISCONTINUED AT
THE EXPIRATION OF TIME
PAID FOR,
AdTertlsers are guaranteed the
largest dally and weekly circulation
ol any newspaper in Northeastern
New Mexico.
The fight took plaosfen the corner
deadly weapon. He will be held for
investigation by the grand jcry. .
The fight took place on. the ocrner
of Fifth and Main. According to the
story told the officers Wiscar was
and will make possible the growing
of handsome trees. The road is also Smith, and "Chief" Lockhart will offi
being raised to grade which wi'.l re ciate as pitchers while Nelson andASYLUM FOR THE accompanying a young native girl
fell to a moderate volume and the list
was evidently In profess of digestion.
Its recovery was not wholly success-
ful. Last sales were:
Amalgamated Copper 63
American Beet Sugar bid . .' 114
Atchison , .'..105
Great Northern, pfd 126
New York Central 104
Northern Pacific 120
"Brother" Smith will alternate behind
the bat. The Infield will consist of
Lockhart, Wicks, Wilson, Fisher, and
home from a moving picture theater
INSAFK A MODEL Injun' Smith.
The Maroons are up against the two
best baseball agregations In New
a big Improvement. An effort to in-
duce the council of the Town of Las
Vegas to continue the beautlficatlon
of the boulevard to the town limits
will be made.
There is practically no danger of
fire at the asylum. The power and
heating plant is located several hun-
dred feet away. fr6m the other build-
ings. This is equipped with a laun-
dry, which does all the washing for
the Institution.
INSTITUIIUN Mexico when they tackle Raton andDawson. The games, being played
away from home, on strange grounds
and before hostile rooters, are expect
Reading . .146
Southern Pacific 115
Union Pacific 174
United States Steel ; 73
United States Steel, pfd 116
(Continued From Page One)
n : th,m ed to be hard ones. In all five gamesthe opposing teams will have the ad
when he was encountered by Tapia
and another young man. Wiscar as-
serts that Tapia struck him and
threatened him great bodily harm.
In order to defend himself, he says
he drew his knife. Tapia says Wiscar
assaulted him without provocation.
Wiscar .is employed on the sewer
construction gang. He has been in
Las Vegas about two months. He is
said to be a hard worker and of sober
habits. Wiscar resides at the home
of Charles Kelly on Railroad avenue.
The girl who accompanied him is em-
ployed at the Kelly home. The fight
between the two men is said to have
been caused by jealousy over the girl.
Wiscar was arrested by Night Of-
ficer Edward C. Ward. Later he
was given over to the custody of
vantage of the last session at the bat,
which the local fans know; te a big
MONDAY. AUGUST 14, 1911. HARMON AVOIDS BRYAN
Columbus, O., Aug. 14.-T- he
club, the insurgent democratic oradvantage,
as the Maroons have ham
mered out several victories this year ganization of Franklin county, held its
JONES OPENS HIS CAMPAIGN
Chicago, Aug. 14.Walter Clyde
Jones, progressive republican candi-
date for the gubernatorial nomination,
began an automobile speaking tour ot
eastern Illinois cities today. Mr.
in the last Inning. The local dopestersWOMEN IN BUSINESS
rooms. The kitchen is on the first
floor. Food is taken to the women's
dining room by means of dum
waiters. The dining rooms were im-
proved and enlarged last year.
The great majority of the patients
are furnished with individual rooms
which open on wide corridors. On
each door there is a knob on the out-
side but none inside. This makes it
impossible for the patients to es-
cape, although in case of fire or
other extremity they could all be re-
leased in a surprisingly short length
of time. In the men's and women's
departments there are dormitories
where the patients who have shown
themselves to eb trustworthy are al-
lowed to sleep. These are handsome
and airy rooms and are equipped with
comfortable cots. On each floor tier,
are bath rooms and toilets. The men
particularly enjoy the shower baths.
Wide verandas run along the sides
of the wards and patients are al-
lowed to sit In comfortable chairs and
enjoy the air. The porches are used
the year around winter and summer.
Large sun rooms are provided upon
the first and second floors.
The offices of Dr. Smith and Mr.
Ward are on the first floor to the
south of the main entrance. Adjoin-
ing Dr. Smith's office is a drug store
and dispensary where medicines are
compounded. At the extreme south
corner of the building is a bright
have advanced all kinds of. theories
as to the outcome of the series. The
annual outing at Olentangy park today
with William J. Bryan as the guest
of honor and principal speaker, Gov--,Jones was accompanied by Charles E. ernor Harmon declined an invitation
to attend the gathering. The reasonMerriam, recently a candidate
for
mayor of Chicago, and by State Sen for his declination, according to his
ator E. D. Telford. Deputy Sheriff Enrique Sena. Wiscar
told Justice Murray that he would
twehty-three- , which was disposed of
some time ago. The animals were
purchased last fall and are of thor-
oughbred stock. Farming Is a hobby
of the steward, George Ward, and he
conducts it on successful, business
lines, just as he does the other af-
fairs ofthe institution.
A representative of The Optic was
conducted through the buildings yes-
terday by Dr. H. M. Smith, the medl
cal director, and George W. Ward, the
steward. A noticeable V feature of
the absolcte absence of flies The
every department of the building was
Hefner fly trap has been adopted and
is in use in many parts of the
grounds. The principle that the fly
evil can be combatted by capturing
the insects before they' enter the
buildings is that worked upon at the
asylum. At every entrance a . fly
trap is stationed. The traps are also
located near the pig pens and stables
where a surprising number of flies
friends, was his desire not to meet
face to face in his own state capitol
the Nebraska leader, who has openly
declared war upon him as a presiden
have no difficulty is securing bond.WISCONSIN POSTMASTERS
Green Bay, Wis., August 14. The
most rabid fans assert the Maroons
will take all five. Some believe the
Maroons will get two games in Raton
and two in Dawson, while others are
frank to assert they believe , the Ma-
roons will win only game in each city.
If The Optic were wise enough to
make a guess it , would say the Ma-
roons will take three out. Of five
games, which is an excellent percent
age for games played away from
home. So far this season, however,
the locals have played good ball on
foreign fields. k ,
tial candidate.
Women, as soon as they 'gain the
: requisite degree of ' experience in
handling money, make excellent cash-
iers In business houses. They are
alert, watchful, quick of perception
and keenly observant, and, therefore,
they are found most useful in posi-
tions where these faculties can be
exercised.
One of the most important mem-
bers of the eex to which financial af-
fairs are intrusted is Miss Margaret
V. Kelly of the Mint bureau of the
treasury department at Washington.
Miss Kelly, who has been chief clerk
of the mint bureau at a salary of
$2,250 a year, was appotated on Aug-
ust 1 by Secretary McVeagh as exam
double convention of Wisconsin post
FLOODS CLAIM MANY LIVES.masters opened here today with a
large attendance of fourth class post
Even though they are all cast in
the same mold, the size of a dollar
really depends upon how many of
them you have.
Victoria, Aug 14. Floods caused
the loss of hundreds of lives anl
great suffering in China where the
rivers have overflowed, according to
arrivals on the steamer Empress
masters. They will remain in session
two days and on Wednesday the two
days' session of the convention of the
Wisconsin Association of Postmasters,
the general body, will be opened.
fat Many a man spends all his life
for opportunities that don't exist.
It's because nobody loves a
man that his chances are slim. ,from Japan today.
'
-
.11, '. ! - .' -
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at BAChXraCH'S
Positively the last opportunity to buy these Goods at such low prices. Reductions of 15 to 33 1-- 3 per cent in all
Departments. There will be no more sales this summer. We guarantee every article to give satisfaction and we give
our patrons courteous treatment. A good, big, rooiry, ccd store is at your service. Every brick in our building is
laid upon a foundation of honesty and fair dealingv . b ;
All Reductions Giveir in Our July Clean Sweep Sale Will be Good for These Three Days.
Compelling Prices That Will Save You Money A Bunch of Specials Compiled to InterestAny Ladies Hat in the IIouse, Worth up to
$8.50
Special
Amoskeag Outing Flannel,
genuine 1921,. a new
stock, per yard iLU.
9c V X
3 OFF ALL CHILDREN'S
'. AND LADIES' PARASOLS
Children's Fine Lisle Ribbed
Hose, a 35c value, sizes
50c and 65c
Women's Lisle Thread Hose,
black or tan, per pair
"39c
$1.25
Summer Union Suits, fine
Lisle Ribbed, either La
$2.98
3Ladies' Elastlo Belts, r'apy
shade, always sold at 65o
6 to 9, per pair
her Ladies' Pump or Oxfords Here Worth
$1.75 Ladies' Face Veiling, any 35c rn. x
grade, per yardManhattan Shirts, all sizes, Wilson Brothers Lisle Sus-eac- h26c penders,
$1.15 25c
35c ' -
65c . Sox. Men's Lisle Thread, tan ' 65c
"9
" '
Boys' Union jpdJj Athletic or black, per pair ; Turkish ToweV oigndimw, i9c
hr 't IJ"'"g
Boys' Iron Clad Hose, 6 to 10, Manhattan Shlrtsr all'sTzes '
C
:. per pair, t each
' Men'8 Wa8i Ties, good
-
. Patterns
21c $1.39 - 19c
26c
sidies' or Men's
93c $3.50 to $4.00Women's all linen Handker
f
Warner's Rust Proof Corsets,
guaranteed any 92.50
Model
Per Pair
"
$2.79 . : :
chiefs, plain or fancy, al-
ways 35c, special price"
23c
Hemstitched Sheets, best
quality, size 81x90 each
95c$1.89
DEntire Stock of Children's, Women's and
an ah ;vMen's Oxfords and Pumps at .
1-- 3 Off B v
Everything in the Ready-to.We- ar GarmentsPAP APPM
ri' 'ii .YJ,T?l .'Xi. 1 'hri 'iTfi 'iis AY:.. 'A15 per cent off ETlas ' 1 ' Jfy. .WomenVegas. --4L .. MM.
f If
i.- - f j;'
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DON'T MISS IT
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'
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The Free Grab.
SALE
When the Fire Is Out
"Use a Chafing Dish and Percolator-.- ,
V . v f
Delicious Coffee and
Lunches . . .
.!;.; ; ,,- -
TAUPER.T
JEWELER. OPTICIAN
August, 15 th
16th, and
17th.SALE
RETAIL PRICES- -
2,000 lbs. or More, Each. Delivery 20o per 10t lbs.
1,000 lbs. to 2,000 lbs, Each Delivery 25c per 100 lbs.
200 lbs. to 1,000 lbs Each Delivery SOo per 100 lbs.
.60 lbs. to 200 lbs. Each Delivery 40c per 100 lbs.
Less Tnan 60 lbs Each Delivery 60o per 100 tba.
'WV(B UAPURA COMPANY
u HafJesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity
asting Qualities of
1 m m ti " i famous wince
f3 . m
I GROSS,
Which Have Made Las Vegas
vi xjuugiaa nvcuuc,
Subscribers
HELL Y & CO.
(Inooporatod)
WHOLESALE GROCERS
andDoalor M
WOOL, HIDES and PELTS
BAIN WAGONS-MI- NE VElllCLES --Kler,'
KoV- SEVEN HOUSES
East Las Vegas, N. M., Albuquerque, N. M. , Tucumcari, N. M,
, ( Corona, N. M-- , Rowe, N. M., Pecos, H. M.,
'"';"'. Trinidad, Colorado
With every dollar's worth of
goods you buy for CASH, ex-
cepting Groceries, you are al-
lowed one FREE GRAB. When
weay FREE we mean it You
pay less for good here, and all
premiums you grab are values
up to One Dollar.
A SPECIAL SALE OF
CROCKERY
1 lot Decorated Pe Plates... 5c
1 lot of 6 Inch Decorated Pie
Plates 5c
1 lot of Decorated Oatmeal
Dishes 5c
1 lot of Decorated Cups.... Sc
1 lot of Decorated Saucers. 5c
1 lot of Individual Creamers 5c
1 lot of Fine Thin Blown
Tumblers 5c
1 lot of Salt and Peppers... 5c
1 lot of Blue and White En-
ameled Wart 10o
1 lot Thin. Blown ' Liquor
Glasses 5c
This Is the greatest reduction
we have offered In decorated
China and as quantity Is llmlt-d- ,
would suggest early selection.
The 5, 10 and 25c
Store
Opposite Wells-Farg- o Office
BEATTIE FORMALLY INDICTED
Chesterfield Court House, Va., Aug.
14. A true bill charging murder in
the first degree was returned by the
grand Jury of the Chesterfield circuit
court today against Henry Clay Beat- -
tie, Jr., of Richmond, Va. He will be
tried for his life as the alleged mur
derer of his young wife, the victim
of the Midlothian turnpike tragedy of
July 18, last.
THE PARISIAN
DRY CLEANERS
will clean and press all Men's
and Woman's Garments,
Laces, Lace Curtains, Kid
Gloves and Slippers, Neck-
ties;, Clean and Blleach Straw
and Panama Hats; Clean and
Block Felt Hats. We call
for and deliver the goods.
I 52J Sixth St. Phone Main 35 I
VDsV
Frank Revell,
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Estimate Furnlahed on All Kinds of
Building job Woik a Specialty.
Phone Main 336. Opposite Optlo.
E E. Parker of Clifton, Arizv is' In
the city.
Fred Geyer, the Springer druggist,
is here on a business trip.
John Pugh, the Wagon Mound farm-
er, Is here on a brief trip.
Leon Guy went this afternoon to
Wagon Mound on a visit to friends and
relatives..
C D. Boucher and family left this
morning for a camping trip in the
mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. P. V. Tryon and daugh-
ter Miss Irma of Dallas, Tex., left
this morning for a week's, stay at El
Porvenir.
Mrs. R. Pritchett left on No. 10 to
day for Port Madison, la., where ehe
will visit her son George, and other re
latives and friends.
R. B. Schoonmaker made a special
trip to Harvey's ouper ranch today,
taking with him P. M. Lyon, who will
spend the week at that famous moun
tain resort
Mr. and Mrs.
.Chapman, who had
been visting Mr. and Mrs. R. Pritchett
for the past few days, left yesterday
for their homn In Vaiie-hn- N. M
where Mr. Chapman Is in the employ
of the Santa Fe.
Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Hammond, Major
Adn H. Whtmore, W. C. Duell of La
Cueva, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Wensell,
Dr. Hoag of Mora, and Mrs. Beeman
of Joliet, 111., have gone on a camping
trip' to the Rio Pueblo, where they will
remain ten days fishing for trout.
Leroy Helfrich, division superintend-
ent for the Wells Fargo Express com
pany, passed through Las Vegas today
on his way to his home in Albuquer-
que after' a' trip east on business.
Mrs. Helfrich,' who is visiting ' here,
will not return until the end of this
week. i a ''.
WILL CELEBRATE
PATRONAL FEAST
TOMORROW WILL BE BIG DAY
' FOR DARICU nrr mm i a rs
OF SORROWS
The old church of Our Lady of Sor
rows on the West side will be crowded
with worshippers from all parts of the
surrounding country tonight at 7
o'clock and tomorrow morning at 10
o'clock to celebrate the patronal feast
of the parish. Nothing has been left
undone by the pastor and the mayor-domo- s
of ihe church, Refugio Vigil and
Pilar Abeytla, to celebrate this feast
in the most solemn manner. The col
umns inside the church and the aisles
have been so artistically retouched
that the building appears en-
tirely new. Outside the temple the
efforts of the pastor, Rev. Paul Gilber-ton- ,
have resulted in the beautifica-tio-
of the lawn. The air is perfum-
ed by the many flowers that have been
planted in the sacred ground.
Beautiful and solemn will be the
music, which has been prepared by a
mixed choir' of the parish composed
of the besC singers of Las Vegas, un
der the direction of the parish. Tonight
at 7 o'clock solemn vespers will be
sung by1', tw ' choirs accompanied by
the two big prgans. This will be fol
lowed by; Benediction of the Blessed
Sacramento. On tomorrow, August 15,
the feast day, there will be masses at
6, 8 and 10 o'clock. The last mass
will be solemn with deacon and n.
The orators of the day are
Rev. Father A. Bessett of Santa Fe,
who will speak in Spanish, and Rev.
Father J. Donovan of Boston. The beau
tiful mass of Battman, in F., will be
sung by the choir. Several solos will
be given during the ceremony.
SillicuB "1 wonder If the average
woman will be happy in heaven." Cyn-icu- s
"Certainly not Judging fr-v-
her passion for hats, how Is sh go-
ing to make one halo last her through
eternity?"
Decorated crockery sale at the 5, 10,
25c Store.
.A.. i
r- -
SALE
The man who does the
, weighing, the measuring
the man who knows how
,.. and why the man on
. whom everything depends.
,
Our. responsibility is never
lost sight of for a moment
in prescription filling. Every
prescription leaving our
store is faultless from any
standpoint that you may
take. You may feel safe
and sure if we fill your
prescription.
WINTERS DRUG CO.
PboDe Alain U
MISUNDERSTOOD.
Cholly Is your sister about T
Willie Yes; Just about 35.
Don't misa the free grab sale at
the 5, 10, 25c Store.
Pay Day
Specials
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.
14c each for 20c Pepperrell 42x36
inches Pillow Cases.
11c each for 15c Franconia 42x36
inch Pillow Cases.
75c each for $1.00 Pepperrell
81x90 Inch Bed Sheets.
95c for the $1.35 sets of 3 Potts
Iron, standard handle.
95c for the $1.25 Savory Roaster.
$1.00 for the $1.50
Blankets 11-- 4 size.
$1.00 for 8 yards 36 inches, Silk-olen-
worth $1.20.
$1.00 for 7 yards, 36 Inch, col-
ored Burlap.
$1.00 for 25 rolls of 5c Toilet
paper.
$1.00 for 15 roils of 10c Toilet
paper.
15c per gallon for any size of
Crocks, Jars and Churns.
All sizes of Flower Pots and
Hanging Baskets.
24 c yard, for Pepperrell 2 yards
wide Bleached Sheeting.
26c yard, for Pepperrell 2 yds.
wide Bleached Sheeting. "
28c yd. for Pepperrell, 2 yds- -
wide Bleaching Sheeting.
Unbleached Sheeting 2c a yd.
less than above.
ABOVE ARE STRICTLY CASH
PRICES
Rosenthal
F O R.
fJofico to
.Till.,"-
I
.
' AnY reader of The Optic. who contemplates leaving
' the city during the summer months may have The Optic
sent to any address outside of Las Vegas by leaving word
at the business office. The address can be changed as
often as desired. Subscribers should give the old address
when asking to have the paper sent to a new location.
For Cash
Only
50 lbs. Boss Patent Flour.. $1.40
50 lbs. Moses Best Flour. . .11. 60
50 lbs. Swandown Flour $1.35
50 lb. Homestead Flour. .. .$1.35
25 lbs. Corn meal 55c
15 lbs. Sugar $1.00
1 16-do-z. Bottle Long's Pre-
serves 25c
lb. jkg. Richelieu Tea. . . 25c
lb. pkg. Naban Tea 25c
2 lb. Jar Heina Preserves,
peach, Dausson or. Rasp-
berry 75c
3 pkgs. Macaronni 25c
3 pkgs. Spaghetti 25c
3 pkgs. Vermicelli 25c
I
4 pkgs. Gloss Starch 25c
4 pkgs. Corn Starch 25c
1 pkg. Grains of Gold 20c
1 pkg. Ralston Breakfast
Food ... 15c
1 pkg. Hominy Grit. ........ 10c
3 pkgs. Hominy Grit 25c
3 pkgs. Mince eMat. ........ 25c
3 cans Tomatoes 2s 23c
1 can Tomatoes, large 10c
3 cans String Beans 25c
3 cans Corn. 25c
3 cans Peas 25c
1 can Cocoa 10c
I lb. Cocoanut 20o
3 cans Heinz Pork and Beans 25c
5 lbs. Best Jap Rice 25c
4 lbs. Navy Beans.. loc
1 25c. Box Toilet Soap 15c
1 box Lighthouse Soap. $3.00
8 bars Lighthouse Soap. . 25c
8 Bars Diamond C Soap, . 25c
7 Bars Tar Soap . 25c
2 cans Columbian Milk. ,25c
3 pkgs. Rolled Oats...... 25c
1 sack Wyandotte
Cleanser 20c
1 can Corn Syrup No. 2.... 10c
1 can Corn Syrup No. 5..., 25c
1 25c can Libby'a Jellied
Hock 15c
1 quart P. V. Maple Syrup. . 30c
gal. P. V. Maple Syrup. . 60o
3 lbs. Soda Crackers 25c
3 lbs. Oyster Crackers 25c
3 pkgsv Quaker Corn Flakes. 25c
1 pkg. Quaker Rolled Oats,
8 sacks Salt.... ........ 25c .
". at,r-K- .
1 lh WoHoit DobsJ,. PI...
'
orate";. V. . . . .. . ??.j?25c
Small can Lard Compound. . 30o
Smal lean Lard, pure 35c
Large can Lard, pure $1.10
Side Bacon,' per lb... 20c
Ham, per lb 18c
8 lbs. Potatoes 25c
The Graaf &
Hayward Co.
For Cash Only
The secret of our success is
in keeping just what the public
taste, demands. We have no
t
room for unreliable goods. No
matter what you buy here, you
may feel assured of the quality.
The prices assure you that you
are GETTING YOUR MONEY'S
WORTH.
9 bars Tepee Laundry
Soap 25c
.1 lb. Unrivaled Japan
Tea 30c
8 bars Diamond C
Soap 25c
Sunlight Bacon (none
better) 25c
3 Packages Macaroni
for 25c
3 cans Ena Loba (for 25csalads), regular 15c.
3 cans Deep Sea Tuna 25c(for salads) reg. 15c.
2 large cans Walker's
Hog and Hominy
(with chill sauce) 25cregular 20o
1 lb. Eddy Baking Pow-
der 15cin glass, reg. 20o
2 cans- - Cooked Tngt 25cregular 20c
1 Jar Griffin's Extra 40cPreserves, reg,, 65c.'
These are a few of our real
bargains. We will duplicate
any price made by a Competitor.
Same Quality of Goods Guaran-
teed, or MONEY REFUNDED.
Bring your
orders ear
ly to
BOUCHER
The Coffee Man
The
Science of
Selling
Farms
If it may be termed a science most
include a means of presenting the .
proposition to the greatest number
of prospective buyers. To reach this
class in the southwest use the
OPTIC
WANT COLUMNS
4 ? V
Capital Paid in ! Surp,us
$100,000.00 7g 5.o0-0- (
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, Pruldent $ ' NIII FRANK PRINQER, Vic Preidnt ,
! LAS VEGAS
1 interest
iuifi.-tii- iwnii lis s'swnov
Paid on Time Deposits f
1 -
,
WONDERLAND'
jwasn't a bit more marvelous
D. T. HOSKINS. Caihlar
to little Alice, than the
SAVINGS BANK
JXR.ANSFOR.MING PENNIES AND
Good Business Lot on Center St. $3000.00
28 foot-Busine- Lot on Sixth St. - Want Offer
2 Business Lots on Douglas Avenue,
near Seventh St. . . $3500.00
Houses, Stores and Fetrms For Rent svnd
For SaJe
; NICKELS INTO DOLLARS
,'at thisj savings bank. It's as certain at the rising svm, that
INTEREST INCREASES RAPIDLY
THIS SAVINGS BANKII I ' XU Vv, AT
?Open an account for your children here and see how their
;s"small" change deposits will develop and grow.FIR.E INSURANCE,.!;
The Investment 'andAgency Corporation LAS VEGAS' ''I : ;
GEORGE A. FLEMING, Manager.Phone Main 40.
V V
a bJyyAA
LAS VLGAS DAILY OFlJc, MONDJ Y, AUGUST 14, I9- -
THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFEC3 ong. Hardee's Tactics say that wheayou meet" another when you are UNION PRINTERS IN SESSIONSan Francisco, Aug. 14. The fifty--o
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of catarrh that
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known
seventh, annual convention of the In T5he Optic Imarching by the right flank whenthe, head of the column" SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERSTHE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLEDternational Typographical union open-
ed in thla city today with delegatesSHOPLIFTER
in attendance from the local branches F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
By JAMES NORTON usiness transactions, and financially SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY0 ble to carry out any obligations madethroughout
the United States and
Canada. Addresses of welcome were
made by Mayor McCarthy, the officers
of the local union and others, and
O
With smiled as be paused." He
taught he could sail a boat by the
saute tactics that drilled-- a regimentHe tsubslded In some confusion, and
the young man and the accident were
not again mentioned. There were
scores of young 'men sailing sjnd row-in- g
on the river daily, and why should
this One prove .to be the son of their
wldoed neighbor. On
'
reachinghome' the major went out and looked
y his firm.IT?Ml
COLUMN
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. A
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter
When Maj. Hyde had lived for
two months In the place he had bought
on the Hudson, the most that bis
nearest neighbor knew of him was
that he had retired from the army:
kbat he was a wfdower; that he had a
were responded to by President James
M. Lynch. The convention will con-
tinue its sessions about five days, dur-nl- g
which time much Important busi-
ness relating to the affairs of the or
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price, 75c per
A. M. Regular com-
munication first and
third Thursday in each
month. Visiting broth,
ers cordially invited.
ottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills forganization will be transacted. The DATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVER
brothers always welcome to the
wigwam. W. O. Wood, sacheTh.
David Flint, chief of records ait
collector of wampum.'
B. P. o, ELKS Meets second and
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
Brothers are cordially invited. Q.
H. Hunker, Exalted Ruler; D-- W.
Condon, Secretary
principal matter to be considered and William H. Stapp, W. M.; Chas. H.TISEMENTS
Five cents per line each Insertionacted upon is the contract between Sporleder, Secretary.There's nothing like the knife ofEstimate six ordinary words to athe union and the' Newsiaper Publish'
ers' association. The present con candor
for severing the bonds of
friendship.In. No ad to occupy less space thantract expires this year, and It is said two lines. All advertisement charg-
ed will be booked at space actuallya large majority of the membership Hay Fever, Asthma and Summer Colds
Must be relieved quickly and Foley'sfavor it 8 renewal with possible chang tet, without regard to number of
st these withered green apples that
had fiUlen on his side of the line and
generously decided not to claim them,
and flss Edith sought a book and her
hannmick and wondered if the young
man was looking at her all the time
she wa looking at the opposite bank
out of Consideration for his feelings.
She finally concluded that such was
probably the case, and was surprised
to find herself a bit pleased.
On the succeeding day the major
and a party of friends sailed up the
river for; a little outing, while Miss
Edith wns driven to the village and
went into the city to do some shop-
ping. She had frequently made such
trips alofie. The father had no ob-
jections to urge, as It cultivated a spir-
it of but he had several
times said to her;
"If you ever get into any trouble in
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR --Regit
AOkular conclave second Tues-- n'
day In each month at Ma-Bon-lo
Temple at 7:30 p. m. C.
S. C; Cha. Tamme, Re-
corder.
f ,
es o? a minor character. The initial words. Cash In advance preferred Honey and Tar Compound will do it
session of the convention included the E M. Stewart. 134 Wolfram St, Chi- -
ego, writes: "I have been greatlypresentation of the annual reports of Wanted
F. O. E. Meets first and third Tues-
day eveninKS each month, at Fra-
ternal Brotberhoud hall. Visiting
Brothers cordially invited to attend.
B. F. McUuire, fresiaent; E. Q
Ward, Secretary.
troubled during the hot summer
months with hay fever and find thatthe several officers. These reportsshowed the present membership to be
56,185, a gain of over 4,000 during the
WANTED Dining room girl. 403 LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3,
ROYAL ARCH MAS0N8 Regular
convocation first Monday
Railroad avenue.
by using Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound I get great relief." Many others
who suffer similarly will be glad to
benefit by Mr. Stewart's experience.
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
year. During tne year tne organiza-
tion paid a total of $122,672 in old-ag- e In each month at MaWANTED Competent young womanpensions.
wants position as stenographer or sonic Temple, at 7: SO p.
m. J. A. Rutledge, H.
P.; Chat. H. Sporleder,
Play is the work we do that isn'tbookkeeper, experienced and can furFUN BEGINS AT CAMP PERRY
the city just say that you are the
daughter of Maj. . Hyde, late of
the Seventeenth. That will be suffi
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNCIL
NO. 804 lieets second and fourth
Thursday in O. R. C hali. Pioneer
building. Visiting members are cor-
dially Invited. W. R, Tipton, O. K.;
E. P. Mackel, F. S.
compulsory.nish reference. Address "M," careCamp Perry, O., Aug. 14. On the
secretary.of the Optic, icient." famous Ohio rifle range, on the south Seemed to tive Him a New Stomachern shore of Lake Erie, the openingThere was trouble ahead for theyoung lady, but it did not come until "I suffered intensely after eatingWANTED Board and room in pri RAN3F0RD CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E.
and no medicine or treatment I triedvolleys were fired Joday in the three
weeks of rifle battling the annual vate family for man and 10 year
handBome daughter 20 years old who
eeemed devoted to him; that he was
Irascible and cranky; that he disputed
Ills tradesmen's bills, and that he was
'fond of Bailing a catboat that he
owned. On the major's part, all he
knew about his nearest neighbor, who
was the Widow Harper, was that she
was very touchy about her hens, or his
dog trespassing on her property, that
she had a son at college or in South
Africa, he didn't care which; that she
claimed that the line fence between
them was a foot over on her land, and
that on two separate and distirict oc-
casions she had ordered a servant to
scald his dog.
There was no neighboring between
the neighbors. In fact, they had not
even Been each other at the end of
those two months. The widow was
waiting for her son Burt to come
home from a trip to the west to ask
him If the green apples that had fallen
from her trees over on the major's
land thereby reverted to him, and the
major was waiting for his dog to come
home and complain of having been
scalded while prowling around the
widow's kitchen door. Then any fuss
he raised would be sure to have the
bHcking of his daughter, Edith, who
knew his disposition thoroughly and
had kept him out of many rows.
On a certain August morning this
was the situation on the Hudson.
Major Hyde and his daughter were out
In the catboat with a good breeze
blowing. Burt Harper, who bad ar-
rived home the previous afternoon and
settled the green apple question, was
out in his catboat working up a mus-
cle. He had taken no particular notice
of a catboat containing a man and a
girl, and lta occupants had taken no
particular notice of a rowboat with a
broad-shouldere- d young man of 23
pulling the oars. At that point the
Hudson la wide enough and big enough
for a hundred catboata and rowboats
to perform all Borts of maneuvers
without colliding, hut the unforeseen Is
always happening. - The cathoat was
heading across the river with her star-
board tacks aboard and the major at
afternoon. She had made some pur-
chases at two or three stores, had her old boy. Care of boy during day.
seemed to do any good," writes H. M.
Youngpeters, Editor of The Sun, Lake
View, Ohio. "The first few doses of
tournament of the National Rifle aslunch, and was Just leaving another Close in preferred. Adress L. M. K.sociation and the annual matches of
the National Board for the Promotion Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tabcare of Optic.
8.Meets first and third Fri-
days In Masonic Temple. Mrs.
Agnes M. Tri?p. Worthy Matron;
Thomas B. Bowen, Worthy Patron;
Mr. Minerva A. Howell. Secretary.
Phone Main 231, 721 Fourth street.
store after looking over some goods,
when a hand was laid on her arm and
a quiet voice said:
I. O. O. F LAS VEGA8 LODGE NO.
1. Meets every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street. All visit-in- g
brethren cordially invited to at-
tend. Carl Carl Wertz, N. 0.; A.
T. Rogers, V. G.; T. M. El wood,
Secretary; W. E. Crites, treasurer;
C V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
lets gave me surprising relief and the
of Rifle Practice. The competitions second bottle eeemed to give me aWANTED Healthseeker agents for"Beg pardon, young lady, but you have brought together the picked rifle new stomach and perfectly goodwill have to come with me." our "Healthseeker'a Guide to the health." For sale by all druggists.ind revolver shots from all arms ofIt was a man. In fact, It was the Southwest." Light work, good pro
fit Write Excelsior Pub. Co., Mon And there are times when the brave EL DORADO LODGE NO 1,
the United States (the army, the navy
and the marine corps) and from the
national guards of the states and ter
store detective, as Miss Edith was
soon informed. He had been told by
one of the salesgirls that she had se rovia, Calif. deserve immunity from the fair. MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICAKNIGHT8 OF PYTHIAS Meets
creted goods under her Jacket. She at ritories and the District of Columbia. WANTED Man and wife to work for Loss of Time Means Loss of PayThe tournament was inaugurated to
every Monday eve-
ning in Castle hall.
Visiting Knights are
Kidney trouble and the ilia it breeds
means lost time and' lost pay to manyday with an entirely new feature, the
first indignantly and then tearfully de-
nied the allegation. She at first hotly
refused' to follow him to the manager's
office, and then bethought her of her
same family, woman must be an
average good cook and man capable
of milking and aomg general work
Enlisted Men's Team match, a contest
liieet in the forest of brotherly
love at the Fraternal Brotherhood
hall, on the second and fourth Fri-
day of each month at 8 p. m. C. Clay,
Consul; G. Laemmle, Clerk. Visit-
ing neighbors are especially welcome
and cordially invited.
a working man. M. Balent, 1214 Lit-
tle Penna St., Streator. 111., was soat 600 and 1,000 yards for teams offather's admonition and drew herself
up stiffly and announced: bad from kidney and bladder troublesix from the United States Infantry, about the house. Apply to GeneralSecretary Y. M. C. A.
cordially Invited.
Chas. E. Liebech-nle- r.
Chancellor
Commander. Harry
that he could not work, but he says:cavalry, navy, and marine corps, and I took Foley Kidney Pills for only afiom the national guard. short time and got entirely well and Martin, Keeper of
was eoon able to go back to work, Records and Seal. DENTIST.and am feeling well and healthier than
For tfao
FOR SALE Legal blanks of all de-
scriptions. Notary seals and rec-
ords at The Optic office. '
before." Foley Kidney Pills are tonic
"Sir, I am the daughter of Maj.
Hyde, late of the Sevententh!"
The man replied that she might be
the daughter of a general for all he
cared, and just then two things hap-
pened. A policeman came through the
store and stopped to say that he would
take the girl to the station, and at the
same moment the young man of the
rowboat pushed his way into the
crowd and stood beside her and said
in action, quick in results a goodADVERTISED LETTER LIST BALDY LODGE NO. 77, FRATERNAL
UNION OF AMERICA Meets firstfriend to the working man or woman
who suffers from kidney pills. O. G.
F. R. LORD
DENTIST
Office Pioneer Building
Rooms 3 and 4
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.FOR SALE White Wyandotte hens.the helm, when Miss Edith gave a
sudden cry of alarm, and the next mo Letters remaining uncalled for, for If the average man has any virtues$8 and $10 per doz., according toquality. Mrs. M. E. Johnson, Hum
and third Wednesdays of each
month at Fraternal Brotherhood
hall. A. E. Hayward, F. M.; W. A.
GIvens, Secretary. Visiting mem-
bers cordially Invited.
that he would accompany her. He was Office Phone Main 6?the week ending August 11, 1911.ment there was a crash. Young Mr, he feels like apologizing for them.Reeder I. Deason; Clifford Hyatt Residence Phone Main 418Harper, without any tacks aboard, but boldt, Kan.sure there was a mistake, but he alsosaw that the easiest tvay out, and the Miss Elvira T. Lopez; Mrs. Lulu Mid- -pulling for all he was worth to get the Cuts and bruises may be healed inone to avoid notoriety, as to accom-pany the officer. A cab was called and diet on (2); Senora Petra Alberte deTruJIllo; Mlsa Bessie Walker, about one-thir- d the time required bythe twu&I treatment by applying Chamthe station reached, and a search by
FOR SALE Almost new L. C. Smith
& Bros, typewriter, cheap. Only
been used 6 or 7 months. Call at
Harris Real (Estate company, or
Letters held for better directions FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD,
NO.
102 Meets every Monday night at
their hall In the Schmidt building,
the matron proved that the charge was berlain's Liniment. It is an antiseptic
DR. Ep L. HAMMOND
DENTI8T jjSuite 4, Crockett Building. Has phones
at office and residence.
Miss Hazels Lewlss, Guernseys and causes jucn injuries to heal withwithout the slightest foundation. The
prisoner was ret at liberty, and many Florencio Martinet Jalliar, N. M. west of Fountain Square, ac eightphone Main 245 or Olive 6532. out maturation. This liniment also re-lieves soreness of the muscles andapologies, and with a suit or aamages MIsa Angelica Mondragon; Mildred o'clock. Visiting members are cor
rheumatic pains. For sale by allagainst the store if the major wanted Bettner Zerbel Wawocan. N. M.
4A r..nn 4 anil iV A vAiinir TnQTl PAllPrf dially welcome. E. E. Gehring, preaiFor Rent ATTOItNEYSiu jji;00 it, UHO Whan M.lllntr fw oWn ulnoaa dent; Mr. Emma D. Burks, Secre
kinks out of his spine, had plumped
into the other craft As he was tak-
ing a course of law at Harvard, and
had got as far as John vs. Doe, he
ould have explained matters had the
major given him time. But the major
wouldn't. He had learned In war that
the quicker and more vigorously you
jump on your enemy the sooner you
have him conquered, and he rose up
and blasted the young man In the row-boa- t.
It any damage had been done
it was to the latter craft, but that
made no difference to the major. He
did not swear in the presence of his
daughter, nor did he pull off his coat
and double up his fists. He simply
V.Aith tn I " xvl "v voK H Arnva T1na
tary; C. Pally, Treasurer.the depot She was in tears, and he asK rr aaverasea letters. Only a wise man knows how littleFOR RENT Rooms for light houseP. O. BLOOD, Postmaster.did not disturb her. He simply went he actually knows of that which maykeeping. 721 Fourth street.ahead and did things. It was only be known. J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 645,
Geo. H- - Hunker Chester A. Hunker
HUNKER A HUNKER
Attorneys at Law
Las Vegas New Mexico
Ever notice that the man who can Many a Suffering WomanFOR RENT Two room furnished I. O. of B. B. Meets every first Tuestake one driak and stop generally lets Drags herself painfully through herhouse. Apply 921 Lincoln avenue,some other fellow buy It for him? day of the month in the vestryrooms of Temple Montefiore at 8daily tasks, suffering
from backache,
headache, nervousness, loss of appe-
tite and poor sleep, not knowing her
when she found herself on the train
homeward bound with Hr. Harper be-
side her that she rallied and looked
him in the face and said:
"You you are the young man of the
rowboat?"
"Just so. My name Is Harper, son
of Mrs. Nelson Harper of Irvington."
"Liquor improves with age," says FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
men only, in Y. M. C. A. building. MASSAGE
used sarcasm that cut and hurt. He
had something to say about little boys ills are due to kidney and bladder trou
o'clock p. m. Visiting brothers are
cordially invited. Isaac Appel,
President; Charles Greenclay, Secthe Manayunk Philosopher.
"The
None better in city. Look at them bles. Foley Kidney Pills give quickrelief from pain and misery and alonger you keep it, the better it isbeing
Intrusted out in boats by their
mothers, and dunderheads who
thought they had the whole Atlantic
retary.
"Why, I live there. I am Miss Hyde. for prompt return to health and strength,
No woman who so suffers can affordOR RENT Two houses close to
Normal and public school. Inquire
ocean to row in, and he politely in aaugnter oi maj. nyu.Two days later the major appear RED MEN Meet in Fraternal Broth-to overlook Foley Kidney Pills. O. G,Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.ed at the widow's house and asked for
v MRS. OLUE SHEARER
Masseuse and Midwife
Residence Phone Main
.
308
Massage Parlor Phone .Vegas 75
In Las Vegas Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays.
quired if Mr. Harper Intended to run
down the "Mary Powell" on her next Mrs. B. Danziger. erhood hall the sleep of he fourthBurt When he had shaken hands with
the young man and tendered his Thursday of each month, eighthFOR RENT Fine suite of furnished Courtship may be a romance, hut
marriage frequently transforms itthanks he added: run, thirtieth breath. VisitingWHAT housekeeping rooms, bath, electricSir, I was wrong in regard to that into profane history.lights, etc., excellent location. 918collision. I am something of a crank.
Eighth street.
trip up and drown all her passen-
gers.
Mr. Harper turned red and apolo-
gized. He looked from the major to
his daughter and apologized again. It
was his fault, and be admitted it, and
he apologized some more. The ma-
jor had no pity, but the young man
thought he saw a gleam of it in Miss
Edith's eyes before she turned away
Buy It now. Now Is the time to buy
Also, something of an ass. Please
overlook it and come over after your
green apples and let Edith thank you I WENT a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-era and Diarrhoea Remedy. It Is alFOR RENT Nicely furnished frontagain. She can t Bpeak too highly of room. All modern conveniences, most certain to be needed before theyour conduct In the affair In town the
Bummer is over. This remedy has noPrivate home. Address X., Opticother day,her head. The soldier held him for superior. For sale by all druggists.There will be only one question be THROUGHfive minutes, doing most of the talk (Krystal Hce.Eoi
Pure Distilled Water
tween the major and his FOR RENT Two newly furnisheding and enjoying his confusion, and viz.: Should a sailboat be maneuver rooms, lights, bath and toilet Nothen let him go with the And many a woman's idea of thetruth is the disagreeable things sheed according to Hardee's army tac health seekers. 91S Jackson ave
tics, or should It go skipping along in hears about her neighbors.nue. Call at 609 Sixth street.
any old way? Before taking Lydia E.Pinkham's
"And now, sir. If you have got a
mamma, and you think you can get
back to her without help, I should Vegetable Compound, LostJust As Well. Do not allow your kidney and blad PHONE 227 MAINadvise you to head for shore and spare On one of those bitter, chilly morn
"Natick. Mass. "I cannot expressany canal boat that may happen to get der trouble to develop beyond thereach of medicine. Take Foley Kid-
ney Pills. They give quick reaulta and
LOST Signet ring. Return to St. Anwhat I went through during the changeings that herald so aptly our springMr. Taswell turned over In bed and bein your way." jot me before 1 tnea thony's. Reward.At that hour the Hydes did not know gan to doze. It was four o'clock, and Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Comla stop irregularities with surprisingpromptness. O. G. Schaefer and RedCross Drug Co.this was the first wink of sleep Tasyoung Harper as Harper, and he didn'tknow them as the Hydes. He madehis w ay to shore in his leaky boat, and well had as yet managed to snatch. Foundpound. I was in sucha nervous condition' CT--MA violent banging on the front door. FOUND Two rosaries. Identify atas he sat down on a stranded log he 1 could not keephowever, suddenly aroused him. He
dashed over to the window and open
1w still. My limbswere cold, I had Normal University, pay for this adand receive property. When' you are offered somethingfor nothing you should accept It ifyou can afford to pay double Its
value.
ed it.
felt that he would give a thousand dol-
lars In cash to lick some one some
one about the size and build of the
major when he was in his prime. The
creepy sensations.
"Is it fire?" he roared.
R.OUND TRIP
SUMMER EXCURSIONS
and 1 could not sleep
nights. I was finally"I want Mr. Taswell," came the an Miscellaneoustold by two phys-- Beswer. J 11 - i-- T - 1 -words had hurt, but the fact that theyhad been spoken before the girl washumiliating He had decided from the I am Mr. Taswell. What Is it?" VI VIjiiciniiB mai. j. aisu A well known Dee Moines womanniiu a tumor, i reauI have an important matter which BUSINESS MEN Do you want cap after suffering miserably for two daysI . J Jfirst that tbey were father and daugh and day oi tne wonuenui cure. i maueconcerns your good name, must ?ne rom bowel complaint, was cured byter, and alter gritting his teeth for
. Come 57 y"1, anA Her1lfid tn c.cr ".5not let it reach other ears, one dose of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholhalf an hour he made up his mind that UUiMuuu -- "j
able wideawake and experienced
stenographer or bookkeeper, with
stenographer or bookkeeper, with A--l
references?. If so, address H., Optic.
COLORADO POINTSdown quickly,
Pueblo, $11.90 '
Colorado Springs, $13.70
Denver, $16.60
era and Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale
by all druggists.nothing could be done in the case and and It Hrt3 UiO a " vi nwuinu,In a moment Taswell. in his paja. npirhbors and friends declare it
mas, was at the door. The winds had worked a miracle for me. Lydiawent off home.
"Father, I think you were wrong, whistled coldly. I v piukham's Vegetable Compound issaid Edith In quiet tones as the young Well " renlted the disturber of Tl mrth its weight in gold for women ONE MAN sold $888.75 last weeft, an
well's peace, "don't you think your during thla period of life. If it will
name would be as well without th help others you may publish my
man rowed away. .
"What's that? Wrong? How can
he wrong?" replied the major.
St. Louis, Mo., $40.30 St. Paul, Hinn., $46.30
Chicago, III., $46.30
i "ni r a i m m ititr.A r ra.tt i .r r:: ;vj' w"According to sailing instructions,
other $819.25. The old reliable nur-
sery teaches you the way to make
money. Join our force and get this
education free. Big commissions
with cash weekly. Albany Nurseries,
Albany, Oregon.
.
" I rrUttrxntk ft T .fa Ifl fVlfl TTinaf l.when you are sailing free other crafts
More people, men and women, are
suffering from kidney and bladder
trouble than ever before, and each
year more of them turn for quick re-
lief and permanent benefit to Foley's
Kidney Remedy, which has proven it-
self to be one of the most effective
remedies for kidney and bladder ail-
ments, that medical science has de-
vised. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Co.
ness, ana tne comments oi lasweU f uo"T5 .must look out for you. Tou were not were noi wu " r oi,w mu.sailing free." tuf there is no other remedy known"But if he had known enough to
look over his shoulder he must have A Strategist. t medicine that will so successfully
Tickets onlo dally;june ljto September 30, 1911
are first-cla- ss and good forjstop-ove- rs In either direction,
final limit October 31, 1911
itf tnh pHfia all nleht. "I iim. 1 women through this trying CHICHESTER S PILLS
BKAMXr A
ween us." " J " --w - t I ifti i i, . -
know what to do with it" period as Lydia rmnnarn s vege--"And if I had been on the lookout,
as I ought to have been, I should TH tell von what I did. As soon . table v.ouipuu..
Lullral Kk Jo.p lrvsr't fat AHrdAI'lIU la Re4 ud UoM nmiUcVVXboia. Mid with BIim Rlbboa.our baby commenced to cry I used to If you would like special advice
Bii tha tro That fnnw m. .Knt. vour case write a conttden- -
Foley Kidney Pills will check the
progress of your kidney and bladder
trouble and heal by removing the
have seen him. No doubt he knew that
you were wrong, and yet he apolo J KM,. of 9Tlr.Frt.U A,kfor IIU'lrt-iuu o -- - Hi"--- '; i IJil, t.... t-- D. L. BATCHELOR, Agent.gized." he thought it was bread daylight and tial er.w liVr advice is fre!
..nt to sleen " Tit-Bi- t. Lynn.. cause. Try tnem. o. u. Schaefer andKL--P
""awwB nunH I'l l.t.-- s for s&Jim known u Bat. Stfnt, Alwy RdUM
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE."Wrong? Wrong? I tell you I wash " . - i.i imova nn niiii. Red Cross Drug Co.s I BDvl J" "J " -
i
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coin avenue 1 "ei9e,l$40; & piece of land fronting (inches of loU 15718, 17,, fronting oni.JV 2? 0rUl ?lde Doula north aide of National avenue be- - alley be Dillon, $20 each; tota 4, i i, 30, Investment ft Agency cop- -6 ion, $20 each; lota 81, 32, andBrown, $20 each; lota 6, 7,tween Sixth ail "5?t ven li s'eU, and
running thenca east for 42 fret, H. G.
e X
each; lota 8, 9, F. OL 1 . J. fjj$20 half of 33, E. O. Thomaa, $50;rmLTTS wiey Miwwn 'glnnlug the alley between FourthGrand avenues, J. Y. La--an- d Fifth streets, R. J. Taupert,
22, 23, 24. 25, Mrs. Mattie Green,
$20 each; lots 26, 27, 28, Fletcher B.
England, tZO each; rear 25 feet of lots
1, 2, fronting 25 feet on Washington
avenue, Charles H. Stevenson, $20. '
Block 38; lota 1, 2. 3. 4. Florence H.
each; lota 10. 11. E. L. Goff. $20 Qa.- - ,46ia 3f. 35, and north half of 83, W.Jan. Coors, $33.60; lot C subdivision oflots 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, fronting 50 feet
WHEREAS, by resolution entered
ot record, the City Council of the City
of Las Vegas, New Mexico, haa deelar-e- d
It to be necessary and proper, in
the opinion of the said City Council,
fsu.bu; the west 85 feet of lots 15. 18.
17, fronting 85 feet on the north side of iota 1Z, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, IS, 19, ECT21.22, 23, Trinidad G. de Baca, $20 each;on north side of Lincoln avenue, A. 11.
E. Robertaon, $50; lota D, E, F, Mart
and Aurelia M. Baca, $20 each .
Sec 16. The following described
Block. lS.'loH 1, 2, 3. 4, 6, 6, .Mrs.
M. A. Grlswold, $20 each; lota 7. 8, 9,
10, 11. 12. 13. 14. 15. 16. 17. 18. 19. H. Harris, $40; lot B, being subdivision lets 24, 25, E. G. Murphtyy, $20 each;Sterna, $20 each; lots 5. 6, 7, 8, F. H.Crail. $20 each; lots 9, 10, 11, 12, Mary
.National Ave. from the corner of Na-
tional avenue and Fifth street, Mar-Jori- e
Hume Strickfadden. $68; lota
to have constructed and maintained
ewer in a portion of the eaid City of plecea of land are assessed thIota 26. 27, 28. 29, 30, 31, Trinidad G.L Davis, $20 each; lots 13, 14, George de Baca, $20 each; lota 32, 33, Frank amounts herein designated:
A piece of lanj In Block 2 of the Rey
of lots 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, fronting 60
feet on north side of Lincoln avenue,
Optlo Publishing Co., $40; lot A, be-
ing subdivision of lota 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12, fronting 50 feet on north fdde of
Laa Vegas, which, is deeart bed as fo!
lows: Arnot, $20 each; lots 15, 16, 17, F. S,
18, 19, 20, 21, heira of F. B. January$20 each: lota 22. 23. Mrs. Cora S. Roy, $20 each; lota 34. 35, 36, C.$20 each: lota 37, 38, heirs
coors, $20 each.
Block 19; lots 11. 12. 13. 14, W. H.
Shultz, $20 each; lot 15, J. H. Smith,$20; lots 16, 17. 18, 19, IL W. Kelly,$20 each; lots 20, 21. 22, 23, Kate
Wright, $20 each; lots 24. 25, Bertha
Chambers. $20 each: lots 26. 27. Ben
fenner. 20 each: lots 24. 25. 26. F. H Brush, $20 each: lots 18, 19, 20, H. J.Mueller, $20 each; lota 21, 22, 23, 24,
J. C. & Martina Johnsen, $20 each;
lota 25, 26, 27, 28, and 34 feet on rear
o F. B. January. $20 each; lots 3,
40. Mrs. J. A. Patterson. $20 each:Pierce, $20 each: lota 27. 28. Chas.
nolds and Harrold addition and com-
prising lota. 7. 8, 9. 10. 11, 12. 13. 14.
IE, 16, 23, 24. 25, 26, 27. ?. 29, 30, 81.
32, thereof and fronting 300 feet on
Lincoln avenue, Nathaniel Fetterman,
$40; lota 13, 14, Chria Wlegand,- - $20Kooenthal, $20 each. lots 41, 42. Ethel M. Bowen, $20 each.
Block 5; lot 1. Adolnh TeltleBlock 30; lota 1. 2. 3. Mrs. Olive each; lot 15, Peter Roth, $20; lot 16, of Iota 27, 28, which latter faces Wash-- JColes, $20 each.
The main line of the Atchison, To-pek- a
and Santa Fe railway company
on the east; Lincoln avenue to Tenth
street on the South; on the west by
a line from the center of the Inter-
section of Tenth street and Lincoln
aenuo, thence north to Columbia ave-
nue; thence along Columbia avenue
uoucher, $20 each: lots 4. 5. 6. Laa Ve M. Cunningham, $20; lota IT, 18, lntgon avenue, Mrs. Evallne C. BenSec 3. The lota and pieces of tarlum, $240.A piece of land on the east side ofgas bavings Bank, $20 each; lot8 7,
baum, $20; lot 2 Tranquilino Gonta-le- a
. 20; lota 3, 4. Carrie BelleA. O. Wheeler, $20 each; lota 19, 20, jamin, $107.20.s. 9. Mrs. Hulda Rosenthal. $20 each: Mrs, M. J. Rellly. $43.20; lot. 21,land in the San Miguel Town Co's addition are assessed as follows: Block S, lota 1, 2, 3, Frank Sprin Railroad avenue and bounded on thoVogt, $20i each; lota 5, 6, 7. 8, 9, Mrsthe east 60 feet of lota 15, 16, 17, 18, ger, $20 each; lota 4, 5, 6, Atchison,heirs of F. B. January, $18; lot 22,
Mrs. Pauline Graaf, $18; lot 23 frontBlock 19; lota A. B, C. D. being sub Trinidad G. de Baca. $20 each: tota 2819, fronting on National avenue, $48,division of lots 1. 2, 3, Mrs. S. A. Chaf-- 29, 30, Browne & Manzanares Co.. $20
north by Main avenue and extending
thence 150 feet south, Atchison, To-pa-
ft Santa Fe Railway Co., $120.
A piece of land lyfng on the east
flu M. Sundt; the west 82 feet 3 Inch. Topeka
ft Santa Fe railway Co., $20
each; lots 7, 8, Wm. P. Mills, $20 each;
lots 9, 10, Mrs. Laura F. Blood, $20nn, fronting 75 feet on Railroad ave each; lota 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, C. D.es of lots 15. 16. 17. IS. 19. fronting
ing 25 feet, Chris WIegand, $20; lot
24, fronting 40 feet on Sixth street,
Chris WIegand, $32.nue, $60; lota E.F. being subdivision Boucher, $20 each; lota 41, 42, Ed Sanon National avenue, Francis H. Olney,of lots 1, 2, 3, fronting 60 feet on Na ner $20 each; lot 6, Juan Sandoval, $20,each; lota 11, 12, 13, 14,. F. H. Pierce$20 each; lota D. E. F., fronting 75
side of nallroad avenue and bounded
on the south by Lincoln avenue andJ6B.80; lota 20. 21. 22, 23. 24. 25. 26. Block 11: lota 1. 2. J. K. Martintional avenue, P. D. McEIroy. $40; lot 27, 28, M. M. Sundt. $20 each: the fol Sec. IS. The kus and pieces of land extending thence north a distance ot$20 each; tots 3, 4, Jacob Kenestrlck$20 each: lot 6. Mrs. Rosana Kenea- -
feet on Columbia avenue,' Mrs. Otto
Grimm, $60; lota A. B. C, fronting in the nfeld ft Baca addition are aslowing subdivisions of what la known
east to Eighth street; thence north
to Raynolda avenue: thence east
on Raynolds avenue to Slxt street;
thence south to Baca avenue; thence
east along Baca avenue to Fourth
street; thence In a line midway be-
tween Baca and Washington avenues
from Fourth street to Grand avenue;
thence on Garfield avenue to the said
main line of the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe Railway company on the
east,
4, Mrs. S. A. Chaffln, $20; lots 5, 6,
Henry Dinwoody, $20 each; lota 7, 8, 825 feet, Atchison, Topeka ft Santasessed as follows:aa Phillips subdivision of lots 10. 11. Fe Railway Co., $660.trick, $20; tota 6, 9, 10, 11, 12. Tnomas
Foster, $20 each; lots 7, 8, M. L. Coo- -12,13, 14; lot designated as O, frontingMrs. L. H. Kerlee, $20 each; lota 9,10, Damaclo Montano, $20 each; lota
75 feet on Columbia avenue, Ed S.
Lewla, $60; lota 19, 20, 21, 22, Laura
C. Witten, $20 each; lota 23, 24, The
A piece of land bounded on thZ5 feet on National avenue, H. A. lev. 20 wwh; lota 13. 14. 15. 16. D. C, north by Main avenue, on the east by
Block 2, lota 1, 2, 3, 4, M. 1 Cooley
$20 each; tots 5 ,6, 7, Mary L. Davis,
$20 each; lota 8, 9, 10, William J.
Milla, $20 each; lota 11, 12, B. W. Hart
Wise, $20: lot designated aa 1, front Winters. J20 each: lota 17. 18. M. L. Mutual Improvement Co., $20 each
28, 29, Southwestern Building ft Loan
association, $20 each; lot 30, Thoa.
P. Clay $20; lota 31. 32. Chas. H. Clay.
Grand avenue, and on the west by
Fifth street, fronting 75 feet onCooley, $20 each; lot 19, Mrs. M. J. lot s25, 26, Mrs. Katherine Earlckson,ing 40 feet on corner of Grand and Na-tional, Mary J. Wise. $32; lot desig-
nated as 2, fronting 29 feet on Grand
$20 each; lota 13, 14, 15, 16, L. E.McDonald. i20: lots 20, zi. investment $20 each; lota 27, 28, Mrs. Anna M Crand avenue. Archbishop J. B. Pi$20 each; lot 33, Nellie Parish, $20; Trainer, $20 each; lots 17. 18. Mrs.& Agency corporation, $20 each; lotWHEREAS the said City Council snout, $20 each. taval, $60.Hattle L. Thompson and R. J. Taupertavenue. H. A. Wise. $23.20; lota de 22. Sarah E. Atkins, $20; lot Z3, neirahas elected that the whole of the Block 40, lota 1, 2, Clarence Iden A piece of land on the northwestsignated aa 3, 4, fronting 75 feet on 120 each; lots 19, 20, Daniel Stern,of F. B. January, $20; lot 24, the Agnacost of eald construction shall be as $20 each; lota 3, 4, 5, Mrs. Nellie ?zo each. corner of Main avenue and Eighthstreet and fronting 58.2 feet on nort.1seased against the lots and pieces of Grand avenue, Mrs. Hulda Rosenthal,$60. Pura
Co. of Las Vegas. $20; the south
flftv feet of lot 24. fronting 50 feet
lot 34. Nellie Parish $17.60; lot 35
and the north 3 feet of lot 34, H. B.
Martinez, $22.40; lot 36, Southwest-
ern Building ft Loan Association, $20;
lots 37, 33 Southwestern Building ft
Loan association, $20 each; a piece of
land fronting 60 feet on south side of
Sehaefer, 20 each; lota 6, 7, A, O
Wheeler, $2 each; lots 8, 9, 10, A. A, Block 3; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, B. F. Forland situate in said portion of the side of Main avenue, Mrs. Marie Hay-
ward, $46,66.Block 81: lots 1. 2, 3, P. J. Murphy, on Seventh street beginning at the Jones, $20 each; lot 11, Alice R. Longcity or in said sewer district and abut sythe and Evaltne C. Benjamin, $20each; lota 6, 7. Mrs. Emma F. Tamme,$20 each; lot 4, Marcos Garduno, $20;ting on the line of said sewer, or so A piece of land on the north side ofalley between Lincoln and Douglas
avenues, heira of F. B. January. $40.
$20; lot 12, C. H. Schlrmer, $20; lota
13, 14, Alice R, Long, $20 each; thelota 6, 6, Investment ft Agency Cor Main avenue beginning 58.2 feet from
the N. W. corner of Main avenue and '
Z0 each; Iota 8, 9, 10, Simon Bachar-
aeh, $20 each; lota 11, 12, 13, 14, W.
R. Tipton, $20 each; lota 15, 16. 17,
Block 12. lota 1. 2. 3, 4, Emma Ket west one half of lots 15, 16, 17, 18, 19,National avenue, being the rear sixtyfeet of lots 37. 38, E. N. Wild, $48.
Block 20. lots 1, 2. A. G. Zummach,
poration, $20 each; lota 7, 8, Mrs. E.
S. de Borrego, $20 each; lots 9, 10,
Damaclo Gallegoa, $20 each; lot !!,
ner and J. M. Turnbull, $20 each; lots 20, fronting 75 feet on Columbia ave
near thereto as to be. in the opinion
of the said City Council, benefited
by the construction thereof;
And Whereas, the said City Council
has ordained,
Eighth street . and extending thenoa18, Jessie E. Haydon, $20 each: lots6. Bertie Q. Jameson, $20 each .2 feet west, Chas. F. Hummel,nue, B. S. Gowan, $60; the east half
of lots 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, fronting 19, 20, Mae Henry, $20 each. $68.96.lots 7, 8, Las Vegas Town Co., $20
each; lots 9, 10, 11, 12, 13. 14, L. C.
$20 each: lots 3, 4, Mrs. Hulda Rosen-
thal, $20 each; lots 5, 6, 7, $20 each;
lot 8, fronting 60 feet on Grand ave
Sec. 13. The lots and pieces of
Adolph Teltlebaum, $20; lots 12, 13,
Manuel F. Bustos, $20 each; lot 15,
Seneca T. Kline, $20; lots 16, 17,
75 feet on Columbia avenue, Sophie A piece of land on the north sideland Id the Elston addition are assessIlfeld. $20 each; lota 15, 16, 17, 18. D. Molse, $60; lota 21, 22, Sadie
ed as follows:Laa Vegas Town Co., $20 each; lotnue, Lydla M. McNalr and ConstanceL. Parsons, $48; lots 9, 10, 11, 12, Ly McClanahan, $20 each; lota 23, 24, E,
of Main avenue, beginning at a point
144.4 feet from the N. W. corner of
Main avenue and Eighth street and
fronting 60 feet on Railroad avenue,
Mary Colvllle, $40; lots 18, 19, front Lot 1, fronting 40.5 feet on Seventh19. Mrs. Mattie S. Green, $20; lota Z'i, E. W. Layton, $20 each: lota 25 ,26dla M. McNalr and Constance L. street, lot 38, fronting 40.5 feet oning 50 feet on NaiMonal avenue and a 21, Alfred Nolette, $20 each; lots 23, Norman and Jean G. Skinner, $20 extending thence 51.6 west, Lizzie V.Parsons, $20 each; lots 13, 14, 15, 16, Sixth street, Southwestern Realty Co.
Sec. 1. That each of the following
lots and pieces of land abuts on the
tine of the said sewer to be construct-
ed In the said portion or district of
the City of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
or is so near to the line of the said
sewer as to be, in the opinion of the
said City Council, benefited by the
part thereof fronting 50 feet on RaP- - 24. A. O. U. W. R. E, & I., zu eacn. each; lots 27, 28, A. J. Wertz, $20 Carpenter, $41.20.
road avenue, Seneca T .Kline, $40; Sec. 6. The lots and pieces of land each.fronting 100 feet on Main avenue,Archbishop J. B. Pitaval, $80; a piece A piece of land on the north aid
$64.80; lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. 10, 11,
1?, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17. 18, 37, Southwestin the Blanohard & Co's addition are Block 50; lota A. B. subdivision oflots 20. 21. 22, 23. 24, 25, 26, 27, 28,
20, Kate Wright, $20 each: the rear ern Realty Co., $20 each; north oneassessed as follows: 17. 18. 19. 20, heirs of Mrs. S. C. Gale,of land on the east side of Fifthstreet beginning at the alley between
of Main avenue beginning at the Inter-
section of Main and National avenuea
and running thence east 751.4 feethalf of lot 25, Southwestern Rea'tyBlock 5. lots 1, 2, 3, Marie Sellar $40; lots C. D. E., same subdivision75 feet of lot 20 fronting 75 feet onNational avenue, Kate Wright. $60; Co., $10; lots B. C. Mae Henry,Bullard. $20 each: lots 4, 5, 6, Terri Ambroslo Sandoval, $60; lot F, same New Mexico Normal University.
tory of New Mexico, $20 each; lot 7, subdivision, unknown, $20; lots A. B, $601.12.$20 each; lots A. 19, Mrs. Anna M.Shout, $20 each; lota D. B. F., George
A. Fleming, $20 each: lots 20, 21, Fred
A A. Jones. $20: lot 8, unKnown, ?au; subdivision of lots 21, 22, Margaret A piece of land on the west' side of
Main and National avenues and front-
ing SO feet south from said alley, Mr?.
Hulda Rosentha', $40; lots 17. 18. F.
O. Blood, $20 each; lots 19, 20, Alex
Levy, $20 each; lots 21, 22, 23. Clin-
ton A. Browning, $20 each.
Block 21, south 120 feet of lots 1, 2,
3. fronting 75 feet on Main avenue.
Burns, $40; lot C, same subdivision Eighth street extending 60.4 feet
lot 30, Mrs. M. Solt, $20: lots 31, 32,
Kate Wright, $20 each, lot 33, Jno.
J. Robosser, $20; lot 34, First Nation-
al bank of Las Vegas, $20; lots 35,
36, 37, 38, S. Colvin, $20 earth
Block 32, lot 1, Adolph Teltlebaum,
lets 9. 10, First National Bank of Las
Veeas. $20 each: lots 11. 12. Monte- - north from the alley between Nation
construction thereof, and each and
every one thereof is therefore hereby
assessed the amount hereinafter de-
signated, such amount being the pro-
portionate frontfoot share of each of
such lots and pieces of land of the
total cost of constructing the eald
sewer within the portion or district
of the said city above described.
Sec 2. The lots and pieces of
Fellcita Townsley, $20; lot D, same
subdivision, Mrs. j. B. Logan, $20; lotflore Congregation, $20 each; lots 13, al and Grand avenuea, N. Fontaine, '
Westerman, $20 each; lots 22, 23, 24,
25, 26, 27, Mutual Improvement Co.,
$20 each; lota 28, 29, F. H. Clark,
$20 each; tota 30, 31, 32, J. H. York,
14. 15. 16. R. B. Rice, $20 eaon; lots $40.82.E, same subdivision, unknown, $20,
A piece of land on the west stdaSec 9. The lota and pieces of land$20: lots 2, 3, Mrs. G. M. Roberts. $20each: lot. 4, Adolph Teltlebaum, $16,26;
17. 18. Alice H. Rice, $20 each; lots
19, 20, 21, Joseph Wight, $20 each;
lots 22, 23, 24, C. W. Hill, Jr., $20 each.
in the Riedlinger addition are assess- $20 each; lots 33, 34, 35, and southhalf of lot 36, M. M. Padgett, $70.
$60; the north 40 feet of lots 1. 2, 3,
fronting 40 feet on Fifth street, Mrs.
HnM PnosnHinl tM- - lota A P.
of Eighth street beginning at a point
50.4 feet from the alley between Naed as follows:lots 5, 6. Vidal Snlazar, $20 each: lot6. Kate Wright, $20; lots 7, 8, 9, Alex Sec 14. The lota and pieces ofland in the Lopez or Zion Hill addl Sec 6. The lots and pieces of lana Lota 1, 2, 3, Mrs. Hulda Rosenthal land In the Buena Vista addition aretion are assessed as follows: In the Lucero addition are assessed $20 each; lots 4, 6. 6. 7. 8. J. C.
tional and Grand avenues end ex-
tending thenoe north 60.8 feet J.
M. Bentley. $40.32.assessed aa follows:Block 13 A; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, owned Schlott, $20 each; lots 9, 10,11,12,13,
14, 15, 16, 17, 18, W. E. Crites. $20 Block 43, lots 6, 7, Dove Wilson andby Belden & Mills, 20 each; lot 5,
as follows:
Block 1, lot 1, Thos. F. Clay, $20;
lots 2, 3, C. V. Hedgcock, $20 each;
ander McEIroy, $20 each: lots 10, 11,
12, Viotorino Abeytia. $20 each; lot
13, Genoveva ynUez, $20: lots 14, 15,
16, 17, 18, 19, J. V. Grlswold, $20 each.
Block 33.: lots 1, 2, RoVebr Realty
Co., $20 each: lot 3. H. J. Franklin
A piece of land on the southwest
corner of National avenim nd PMifcthEsther Robbins, $20 each; lots 8, 9,owned by Mrs. B. Danzlger, $20; lot
Mrs. Jeanette C. Rlehley, $20 each;
lots 6, 7, 8. Mrs. O. B. Williams, $20
each; lots 9, 10, 11. 12, Mrs. O. B. Wil-
liams and Mary Frances Jones. $20
each: lots 13 ,14. 15, 16, H. J. Ryan,
20 each: lots 17, 18, Hortense A.
Ruby, $20 each: lots 19, 20. Lydla M.
McNalr, $20 each: lots 21. 22. 23, 24,
each; lots 19, 20, 21, Anna E. Mayer, C, ft Marvina Johnsen, $20 each;20 owned by Mrs. Minnie Clay, $20; lot 4. Emma E. Raywood, fronting ii $20 each; lots 22, Chas. Mayer, $20; lota 10, 11, 12, 13, 14. A. H. Whitfeet, $24: lots 5, 6, fronting 37 feet, lots 23, 24, Mrs. L. D. Coleman Rus
street fronting 75 feet on Eighth
street. First Methodist Episcopal
church, $60.
A piece of land beginning at a
more, $20 each; lots 15, 16, 17, P. R.$20; lots 4, 7, 8. 9, 10, Lydla J. Hons.
the west 12 feet ot lot 21, owned by
Mrs. Minnie E. Clay, $9.60; lots 21,
22, 23, 24fl owned by. American Chris
sell, $20 each; lots 25, 26, unknown, Page. $20 each; lot 18 and south halfton. $20 each: lots 5. 6. Adolph Teltl Chas. Ilfeld $29.60: lot designated
as
O fronting 60 feet on National ave-
nue from the N. W. corner of Nation
$20 each.
of lot 19, Mrs. Louisa R. Layton, $30;bourn. $20 each: lots 11, 12. heirs ofnorth 50 feet fronting on Fifth street,
Helen C. Koeble $40; middle 50 feettian Missionary society, $20 each.Block 14, lots 1, 2, owned by A. A
Sec. 10. The lota and pieces of land
In the Pablo Baca addition are assess north half of lot 19 and all of lot 20.Louis Ransom. $20 each: lots 13. 14. Frank Peppard, $30; lots 21, 22, 23,of same lots fronting on "Fifth street,
O W. Hereford $40; south 50 feet of
al and Eltftth, Bessie Cavanaugh. J48.
Block 2; lots 7. 8. Jos. M. Sundt.
$20 each: lot 9. A. A. Sena, $20: lot
ed as follows:
point 119.3 feet from the southwest
corner of National avenue and Eighth
street and fronting thence west 40
feet on south side of National avenue.
Henry Goke, $3?.
Mrs. Lou Butler, $20 each: lots 15. 16,
Joseph G. Brown, $20 each.
Jones, $20 each; a piece of land on
the west side of Seventh street, be Mrs. L. D. Coleman Russell, $20 eachBlock B: lots C fronting 42.5 feet,
Mrs. Mattie Green, $34; lot 1, front Block 44, lots 6, 7, Mrs. R. Flint,10. Mrs. A. A. Sena. $20: lot 11. Mrs.same lots, fronting on Fifth street,Felix Strauss, $40.ginning at the alley between Main Block 34: lots 11. 12,
I. K. Lewis,
$20 each: lot 13, Shiloh Colored Bap $20 each lots 8, 9, 10, 11, H. G. Coorsand Douglas avenues and fronting 44 A piece of land beginning at a point
159.3 feet from the southwest cornerBlock 22. lot 5, Heirs of H. P. 20 each; lots 12. 13, 14, Emma Ad
Lilly S. Hod son. $20: lots 12. 13, 14.
15. 16, 17. 18. 19, 20. 21, J. S. Raynolds
$20 each.
tist church. $20; lot 14, Unknown,
$20: lots 15. 16, Chas. W. Allen, $20Browne, $20: lots 6, 7, Mrs. Johanna ton, $20 each; the west 84 feet of lots
ing 60 feet, Mrs. Mattie Green, $40;
lots 2, 3, 4, Mateo Lujan $20 each;
lots 5, 6, A. C. Erb, '$20 each; lots
7. 8, C. B. Fitch. $20 each; lots 9, 10,
11, 12, 13. 14, 15, 16, 7. Mary C.
of National avenue and Eighth street
and fronting thence west 37. 2 feet on-
feet On Seventh street owned by Mrs.
Emma Raywood, $35,20; lots 3, 4,
owned b F. H. Pierce,$20 each; lots
B. 6. owned bv D. T. Hoskins. $20
R. Vollmer, $20 each; lot 8, Mrs. L. J. 5, 16, 17, 18, fronting 84 feet onSec. 7. The lots and pieces of land Washington avenue, D. T. Hoskins,Perrlne, and Jno, W. Jones, $20; lot each: lots 17, 18,
19. 20, 21, S. D. May,
$20 each: lot 22. Ignacio Valdez, $20.
Sec. 4. The lots and pleees of land
fn the Thirty Six Building lots addi the south side of National avenue.Mrs. Permelia T. Bromngen, S20; Las Vegas Savings bank, $29.76.tion are assessed as follows: Dunlap, $20 each; lot 60 fronting 44 $67.20; the east 60 feet of lots 15, 16.17, 18, fronting 60 feet on Washingeach: lots 7, 8, owned by Mrs. Paul-in- nHraaf $9(1 onj-'- ; Ints !) 10. owned in the Las Vegas Town Co's addition feet, Mary C. Dunlap, $35.20; lot 51.Block 24A; lots .17. 18. Mrs. Hulda ton avenue. C.'H. Schlrmer, $48; lots
the north 25 feet of lot 10, fronting
25 feet, Charlotte Grost, $20: the south
part ot lot 10. fronting 25 feet are assessed
as follows:
A piece of land beginning at a point
196.5 feet , from the southwest corner
of National avenue end Eighth street .
by Earl M. Herzog, $20 eaoh ; Rosenthal, $20 each:, lots 19, 20, 21.
32. J. C. Sdilott. $20 eacn; loU 22, S3, , 23, Chas, Greenclay, $20 each.Block 45. lota W of 6, 7, 8, 62 U, feeton Main avenue, ueorge n. urm- - and frontlngr thenoo ewat 3T.9 foot on29, 30, heirs of W. G. and Clara Koog
Blocfc 8: the east part o lot I,
fronting 25 feet on Railroad avenue
from the corner of Railroad avenue M. ureenbergrer, $50; of lot 6, Wm. h south rtd of National avenue.ler. $20 each: lots 24, 25. 26, 31, Mrs. Hetzler, $10; lota 9, 10, Jno. Rob Mra. B. E. La Marten, $0.32.bins, $20 each; lota 11, 12, 13, 14, A piece of land beginning at a point
234.4 feet from the southwest cornerBte Bacharaeh, $20 each; lots 15, 16,17, 18, fronting 150 feet on Washing of National avenue and Eighth streetton avenue, H. G. Coors, $120; , lots
Uer. $20: lot 11, D. Wlnternltz ana
Charles Tlfeld. $20; lot 12. D. Wln-
ternltz, $20; rear 25 feet of lot 12,
fronting 25 feet on Seventh street, $20;
Mrs. Adele Ilfeld, $20; lots 13. 14, 15.
Charles C. Robbins, $20. each; lots 16.
17, 18, 19, Mrs. Hulda Rosenthal, $20
each; lots 20. 21, 22. A. D. Higglns.
$20 each; lots 23, 24, Mrs. Julia A.
Greeorv. $20 each: lots 25, 26, heirs
and Douglas avenue. Mrs. Hulda Ro-
senthal, $20: the east part of lots 2, 3,
fronting 50 feet on Railroad avenue,
Mrs. W. W. Rawlins, $40; the
west part of lots 1, 2, 3, fronting 25
feet on Douglas avenue from the
between Railroad and Grand ave-
nues. John Shank, $20; lot 4. Mrs.
19, 20, 21, Frank Peppard, $20 each;
and fronting thence west 34.4 feet on
south side of National avenue, Anna
Yoakum, $27.52.lots 22, 23, Sarah E. Atkins, $20 each.Block 46, tots 6, 7, A. A. Jonea, $20 A piece of land beginning at a
L. D. Coleman Russell. $20 each; lots
33, 34, 35. 36, Effle J. Brown $20 each.
Block 25, lota !. 2, Mrs. F. W. Bring-hurs- t,
$20 each: lot 3, 6. 6, F. J. Geh-rln-
$20 each; lot 4, Mrs. Emma Tam-m- e.
$20: lots 7. 8, Mrs. Annie Hart-ma-
$20 each; lots 9, 10, 13, 14, Wal-
do C. Twltchell, $20 each; lots 11. 12,
15, 16, R. E. Twltchell, $20 each.
Sec! 8. The lots and pieces of land
in the Hill Site Town Co's addition
are assessed as follows:
Block 34; lots 1, 2, F. E. Olney, $20
each; lots 3, 4 ,5, unknown, $20 each;
lot 6, and 6 feet 3 inches of the north
point 268.8 feet from the southwesteach; lota 8, 9, W. H. Shaffer, $20
each; Iota 10, and 20 feet of lot 11Lydla M. McNali, $20: lot 5. M. Vi. corner of National avenue and Eighth$20: lots 6. 7. Janet Ross,of H. P. Browne, $20 each: the north jprowne on north aide. Investment ft Agency street and fronting thence west 100
fronting 44 feet, Marion Winters,
SSB.20: lot 18, Marlon Winters, $20;lots 19, 20, 21, 22, B. D. Raynolde, S20
each; lota 23. 24, 25, 26, Hallet Ray-
nolds, $20 each; lots 27, 28, 29, 30,
Mrs. Bena Ilfeld, $20 each; lots 31, 32,
and north half of 33, Simon Bachar-ac-
and" H. C. Ilfeld, $50; south half
of lot 33 and all of 34, 35, 36, Simon
Bacharaeh, $70; lot D, N. one half,
Simon Bacharaeh, $7.40; S. one half
Dove Wilson and Esther Robbins,
$7.40.
Block 1; lots 1, 2, 3, E. D. Raynolds,
$20 each; lots 4, 6, Florence Lehmann
$20 each; tot 6 and south half of lot
7, D. J. Leahy, $30; north half of lot
7 and all of lot 8, Mrs. Rosanna Roth-ge-
$30; lots 9, 10, 11, Vincent Truder
$20 each; lots 12, 13, 14, 15, A. M.
Adler, $20 each; lota 16, 17, Roblna
J. Smith Pontious, $20 each; lota 50,
51, 52, 53, fronting 112.5 feet Cecillo
Rosenald, $90; lots 64, 65, 66, front-
ing 92 feet, W. J. Pochel, $73.60; lot
18; Emellne Rosenthal ,$20; lots 19,
20, W. N. Rosenthal, $20 each; lots
21, 22, 23, 24, 25, A. H. Harris, $26
each; lota 26, 27. H. G. Coors, $20
corporation, $36; 6 feet on south side feet on the south side of National ave
of lot 11 and all of lot 12, Lydla M.' nue, Henry Goke, $80.
A piece of land fronting on northMcNalr, $24; the east one half of lots13, 14, fronting 75 feet on Washing side of Douglas avenue, beginning atton avenue, F. E. Olney, $60; the west
of lot 7. Lubie Gilstrap, $25; south 18 a point 128 feet from northwest cor-ner of Douglas avenue and Eighthone half of lota 13, 14, fronting 75feet on Washington, $60; the east 50 street and runlng thence west 23of tota 15,16,17,18 fronting 50 feet feet, Mrs. S. B. Davis, $22.40.
on Washington avenue, Mrs. EmmaD. A piece of land fronting on north
part of lots 1, 2, 3, 4, fronting 107 feet
on Sixth street, heirs of H. P. Browne,
$S5.60; the south' part of lots 1, 2, 3, 4,
fronting 43 feet on Sixth street,. First
Eaptlst church $35.40.
Block :3; lota 1, 2, M. A. Otero,
$20 each; lots 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, Investment
& Agency corporation, $20 each; lots
8, 9, Mrs. Harriett Whltmore, $20
each: lots 10, 11, 12, Jas. H. Hunter
$20 each; lot 13 and west half of 14,
heirs of Betsy J. Sebra, $30; east half
of lot 14 and all of lot 15, A. J. Pep-
pard. $30 J lots 16, 17, 18, 19, the First
Methodist Episcopal church, $20 each:
lota 20, 21, 22, W. G. Ogle, $20 each;
lots 23, 24. 25, 26 C. W. Wesner. $20
each.
feet 9 inches of lot 7 and north one
half of lot 8, Southwestern Building
& Loan association, $25; lots 9, 10,
and one half of 8, Bugenio B. Galle-
gos, $50; lots 23, 24, Bessie Jaffa, $20
each; lots 25. 26, 27, B. F. Forsythe,
$20 each; the south 16 feet and 9 In
side of Douglas avenue beginning atBurks, $40; the center 50 feet of lots
15, 16, 17, 18, fronting 50 feet on a point 156 feet west from northwest
Washington avenue, C. H. Stewart, corner of Douglas avenue and Eighth
street, and running thence west 49
feet; E. V. and Alice R. Long, $36.80.
$40; the west 50 feet of lots 15, 16,
17, 18, fronting 50 feet on Washingches of lot 28, B. F. Forsythe. $13.40:
the north 8 feet 3 Inches of lot 28, all ton avenue, Chas, Ilfeld, $40; lot 19, A piece of land fronting on northeach; lota 28. 29. Mrs. Lena Teltleof lot 29, and the south 8 feet of lot side of Douglas avenue beginning atChas. Ilfeld, $20; tota 20. 21, A. A.
Jones, $20 each; lota 22, 23, E. L.
baum, $20 each; lots 30, 31, A. O.
Wheeler, $20 each; lots 32, 33,' front a point 202 feet west of the northHammond. $20 each,
$20 each: lots 8, 9, 10. Hacnaracn
Brothers, $20 each; lot 11, D. C. Duel
$20: lots 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, O. L.
Houghton and Frank Springer, $20
each: lot 13, Erb ft Westermsn, $20;
part of lots 18. 19. 20, fronting
75 feet on the north side of Lincoln
avenue from the alley between Rail-
road and Grand avenues, Sarah E. At-
kins $60: part of lots 18, 19, 20,
fronting 25 feet on the north side
of Lincoln avenue beginning at a
point 100 feet, from the alley between
Railroad and Grand avenues and run-nin- e
thence we1 25 feet. Kate Wright,
$20: part of lots 18, 19, 20,
fronting 25 feet on the north side of
Lincoln avenue beginning at a point
125 feet west of the alley between
Railroad and Grand avenues and run-
ning thence west for 25 feet, Crom-
well estate, $20; part of 18, 19, 20.
fronting 25 feet on north side of
Lincoln from corner of Grand and Lin-
coln avenues running east. Frances
H. Olney and Mrs. K B. Shaw, $20:
lots 25, 26. Mrs. S. A. Stoner, S20
each; lots 21, 22, Thos. Foster, $20
encb: 1os ?3, 24, Mary C. Dnnlan, $20
each : lot 27. D. C. Duel. $20; lot 28,
Kate Wright, $20: lots 29. 30. Mrs. S.
A Carpenter. $20 each: lot 31, C. A.
Snless. $20; lots 32, 33. 34. Mrs. S. A.
Hill. $20 each; piece of land fronting
25 feet on the south side of Douglas
avenue beginning at a nolnt 25 feet
30, Mary S. Marsh, $32.98; the south
16 feet of lot 30 and all of lots 31, 32,
Mrs. Emma Benedict, $52.80.
Block 35: tots 1, 2, Chas. H. Spor- -
TtlnrV M- - lots fi. 7. and north half
west corner of Douglas avenue and
Eighth street and running thence west
42 feet, W. G. Ogle, $33.60.
A piece of land fronting on north
side of Douglas avenue, beginning at
leder $20 each; lots 3, 4, A. H. West,
$20 each; lota 5, 6, Eugene and P D.
lots 11, 12, 13, 14, owned by Mrs. R.I
Flint, $20 each; lots 15, 16, owned by
Investment & Agency corporation $20
each; lots 17, 18, heire of Augusta
Crane, $20 each; lot 19, Adeline Smith
$20; lota 20, 21, Mrs. Ida M. Jones,
$20 each; lot 22, Alice R. Long, $20;
lot 23, Montgomery Bell, $20; lot 24,
Mrs. Olivia January and Mrs. Lockie
Etter, $20.
Block 15; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, Jefferson
Raynolds, $20 each; lota 5, 6, I. H. &
W. H. Rapp, $20 each; undivided one-thir- d
of lot 7, heira of Clara Koogler,
$6.67; undivided two-third- s of lot 7,
C. V. Hedgcock, $13.34; lots 8, 9, 10,
Irouglaa Avenue Building company,
$20 each; lots 11, 12, San Miguel Na-
tional bank, $20 each; lots A. Bt C,
Charles Ilfeld, $20 each; lots D. E.
F. Southwestern Realty Co., $20 each;
lot 15, heira of Sallle Rosenthal, $20;
lots 16, 17, 18, F. H. Pierce and F. S.
Brush, $20 each; lots 19, 20, 21, Jas.
S. Duncan, $20 each; lots 22, 23, 24,
C. W. Wesner, $20 each.
Block 16; lots 7, 8. 9, the Las Vegas
Masonic Building association, $20
each; lots 10, 11, 12, Jas. S. Duncan,
$20 each; lots 19, 20 .21, 22, M. Jeffer-
son, $20 each; lots 23 ,24, Mrs. aMrie
Hayward, $20 each; lots 13, 14, 15,
16, 17, fronting 75 feet on Sixth street.
City of Las Vegas, $60; rear of lots
13, 14, 15, 16, 17. fronting 75 feet on
Sixth street. Young Men's Christian
essociaUon, $60; lot 18, City of Las
Vegas; $20; lota 4, 5, 6. Annie M. and
S P. and Mrs. R. Flint, $20 each;
subdivision of lots.l. 2, 3, 4, fronting
33 feet west side of Grand avenue be-
ginning at a point 87 feet from the
.alley between Douglas and Main ave-
nues, Mrs. R. Flint. $26.40; subdivi-
sion- of lots 1, 2. 3, 4. fronting 24 feet
on the west side of Grand avenue, be-
ginning at a point 54 feet south of the
alley between Douglas and Main
avenu-
es,-Mrs. B. Giltner. $19,20; subdi-
vision of lots 1. Z. 3. 4, fronting 30
feet on the west side of Grand ave-
nue, beginning at a point 30 feet
south from the alley between Douglas
and Main avenues. Mrs. Lena Teltle-bau-
$24.
Block 17: lota 1. 2, 3, 4 5, 6 W. R.
Williams, $20 each: lots 7. 8, Mrs. M.
J. Crowley. 20 each; lota 9. 10. 11. 12.
Mrs, Helen C. Dresser $20 ; jots
13, 14. James S. Duncan, $20 each
of lots 15,land composeda piece of
16 17. 18. fronting 150 feet on Doug-
las avenue, James S ?njJ;lota 4 25. 26, Mrs. Helen
lot. 27, 28. Lilly A O' Rourke
$20 each; lot 29. Mrs Hulda Rosen-
thal $20: lots 30. 81. F- - C. Bope. $20
each: lois 32, 33. 34 85. M
Buiidin, 2:
ing 69 feet 5 Inches, D. Wlntemitz,
$55.60.
Block 2; lot 2, Mrs. Hulda Rosen
thai $20; lots 3, 4, Isidor Gallegos,
$20 each; lot 5, A. A. Jones, $20; lots
6. 7, B. F. Forsythe, $20 each; lots
8, 9, 13, 14, Browne & Manzanares, $20
each; lota 10, 11, Mrs.-J- . J. Gilchrist,
$20 each; lot 12, R. W. Hall, $20;
lots 15, 16, S. A. Brewer, $20 each;
east boundary of public school groundTown Co. $20 each; lots 9, 10, 11, 12,
13, 14, fronting 75 feet on Grand ave-
nue Hill Site Town Co., $60; lots 15, 16,
and running thence east 41 feet, Mrs.
F. Elston, $32.80.
A piece of land fronting on northFd. C. Ward, $20 each; lots 17, 18, Mrs.
Katherine Rathrock, $20 each; lota 19, side of Douglas avenue, beginning nt
Block 26; lots 1, 2, 3, Mrs. Harriet
Whltmore, $20 each; lots 4. 5, J. S.
Ravnolds, $20 each: lots 6, 7, Mrs.
Helen C. Dresser, $20 each; lots R, 9,
10 Sarah E. Atkins. $20 each: lot 12,
Mrs. Anna Ward, $20: lots 13, 14, Colo-
rado Telephone Co.. $20 each; lots 15,
16, 17, 18, 19, Trustees of the nroner-ty'o- f
the Protestant Episcopal clmrrh
In the district of New Mexico, $120:
the same fronting 150 feet on NitionM
avenue: lots 20, 21, 22, R. L. & Myrtle
Houtrhton, $20 each: 1os ?3. 24, 25,
26 Trustees of the property of the
Protestant Enlsconal church In the
district of New Mexico. $80: lots 27,
'8 Mrs. Bettv G. Crockett. $20 each.
20. 21. 22. G. J. Qulnn, $20 each; lot 7, Adolph Teltlebaum, $20; lotslots 23, 24, 25,. 26, Hill Site Town Co.,
$20 each; lots 27, 28, Paul B. Black-- 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, fronting
137.5 feet
Mary C. and R. D. Dunlap, $110; lot3
55. 56, 57, fronting 87.6- feet, A. B.
a point 285 feet west from northwest
corner 6f Douglas avenue and Eighth
street and running thence west 20S
feet. Board of Education of the City
of Las Vegas, $161.60.
A piece of land fronting on south
shear, $20 each.
Block 36: lots 1, 2, Win. Shilling- - Watson, $70; lota 68, 69, B. H. New-le- e,
$20 each; lot 60, L. F. Adams,law. $20 each; lots 3, 4, K B. Wheel
er, $20 each; lots 5, 6, F. V. Bryant, $20; Iota 18, 19, Margaret Grainey, side of Main street, beginning at eastboundary of Douglas avenue publ'e$20 each: lota 7, 8, C. W. Wesner, f zj $20 each; tots 20, 21, George A. Flem
of lot 8 Jno. Elliott, $50; south half
of lot 8 and all of lots 9, 10, Andrew
De-vine-, $50; tots 11, 12, 13, 14. Rich-
ard Davidson, $20 each; lots 15, 16, 17,
18, H. C. Smith, $20 each; lots 19,
20, 21, Geo. P. Hlle, $20 each; lots
22, 23, J. C. Rex, $20" each.
Block 48; lots 6, 7, H. D. Reinken,
$20 each; lots 8, 9. 10, Mary Casey,
$20 each;, lota 11, 12, 13, 14, S. D.
May, $20 each; lota 15. 16, 17, Chas.
M. Dougherty, $20 each: lots 18, 19,
Mrs. Minnie Detterick, $20 each; lots
20, 21, 22, 23, Chas. Ilfeld, $20 each.
Block 49, tots 6, 7, J. J. Laubach,
$20 each; lots 8, 9, 10, fronting 75
feet on Grand avenue, J. K. Martin.
$60; lots 15. 16, 17, fronting 75 feet on
Second street, J. W. Hesser, $60.
Block 50; lot 3. Maximo Lopez, $20;
lot 4, Juan Fresquez, $20; lots 5, 6, Q.
M. de Silva, $20 each; lots 7, 8, 9, Eus-tacl- o
Romero, $20 each; tots 10, 11, 12,
Frank Roy, $20 each; tota 28, 29, R.
R, Rogera; $20 each; lots 30, 31, James
W. Hanson, $20 each; tot 82, Mrs. Hul-
da Rosenthal, $20;-lot- s 33. 84, 35, 36,
37, 38, Mrs. Josephine Hayward, $20
each; lots 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, unknown,
$29 each.
Sec 15. The low and pieces of
land in the J. A. and A. Baca addition
each; lots 9. 10, Southwestern Realty ing, $20 each; lota 22, 25, Mrs. Jas.-- t oiiair between Railroad and school and running thence east 4Sfeet, Mrs. F. Elston, $36.
A piece of land fronting on south
Co.. $20 each; lots 11, 12, Lydia m.Block 27, lots 1, 2, 3. H. W. K""'-- rirand aveni-es- . being a part of the rear
on
.h! lots 4. 5. . 7. Mrs. J. w. of lot? 32. 33. 34, Theresa Block, $20.
Young, $20 each; lots 23, 24, Mrs. Rob-
lna J. Smith Pontious, $20 each; lot
26, Mrs. Ia Klngsley, $20; lots 27,
28, A. B. Watoson $20 each; tots 29,
McNalr, $20 each: lota 13, 14, C. D.
Boucher, $20 each; lota 15, 16, Saul
Rosenthal, $20 each; lota 17. 18, Wal
aide of Main avenue, beginning at aCunningham. $20 each: lots 8, ?, 10,
11 H W. Kellv, $20 each; lots 12.ia' 14. heirs of C. H. Bradley, $20
point 45 feet east of west line of
Mrs. F. Elstons property and runter Hayward, $20 each; lota 19, 20, 30, Mrs. Natalia S. Jonea, $20 each;
lots 31, 32, Wm. F. & M. B. Hetzler,Peter and Margaret Murphy, $20 each;
Iota 21. 22, Jas. S. Duncan, $20. each; ning
thence east for 60 feet, Wm. J. .
Milla, $40.$20 each. .
each: subdivision of lots 15, 16, front-
ing 150 feet on the north side of
Na-
tional avenue and running west from lots 23, 24, Charlotte Fugate, $20 Block 3; lot SB. L. Hammond, $20; 'A piece of land beginning at a point
95 feet from east line of Mrs. F. Elthe alley between Sixtn ana aevemn each; lota 25, 26, Mate
M. C. Hill, JZO
each; lota 27, 28, heira of Mrs. M. Cof--
lots 4, 5, 6, Lizzie V. Carpenter, $20
each; lot 7 and south half of lot S,fflet, $20 each. Thos. Lipeett, $30; north half of lot ston, running thence east 60 feet, Mrr.F. Elston, $40.
streets, B. s. Harrison, n,
18 Mrs. Harriet S. Van Petten, $20
each; lota 19, 20. F. E. Sturges, $20 Block 37. lots 1. 2. 3. 4. 5.6. and 12 NOW THEREFORE, according tofeet of the north side of lot 7, Charles
H. Stevenson, $130; the south twelve
and one half feet of lot 7, all of lot
8 and all of lots 9, 10, O. E. Burch,
$50; lota 11, 12. W. JT Pochel, $20
each; lota 13, 14, 15 16, 17, 50 and
south half of lot 51, N. A. Sunderlin,
$130; north half of tot 51 and all of
the provisions of Chapter 72, Laws of
1901, as amended br Chapter 96, Laws
A piece' of land fronting 25 feet on
south side of Douglas avenue begin-
ning at alley between Grand and Rail-
road avenues, Cromwell estate, $20.
Block 9, lot designated as lot 1,
fronting 65 feet on Sixth street, Lucy
V. Clements, $52; lot 2, Lydia J. Bun-
ker, $20; lot 3, Isabel Henry, $20; lots
4, 5, Lydia J. Bunker, $20 each: lots
6, 7, Las Vegas Lodge I. O. O. F. No.
4, $20 each; lot 8, F. E. Olney, $20;
lot designated aa lot 9, fronting 65
feet on south side of Douglas ave-
nue, Adolph Coors, $52.00.
Block 10; lot 1, Clark & Forsythe,
$20; lot 2, Mrs. L. Poole Wright, $20;
lot 3, Theresa Block, $20; piece of
land fronting 40 feet on west side of
Sixth street; beginning on north at
property of Theresa Block, Theresa
Brash, $32; piece of land fronting 40
leet on west side of Sixth street be-
ginning at corner of Sixth and Lincoln
and running thence north 40
8 and the north one half of lot 9, D.
each; lots zi, a. isaoei nuj, o
each; lots 23, 24, J. C. ft Marvlnla
Johnsen, $20 each; lots 25, 26, Mrs.
Lucy. A. Shank, $20 each: lots 27, 28,
Mrs. Jennie Levy, $20 each.
Block 29, lots 1, 2, and the north
m feed of lot 3. Upton Hays, $48; the
are assessed as follows:lot 52, H. C Young, $30; lots 63, 64,W. Condon, $40; the south half of lot
9. and all of lota 10, 11, W. B. Kaser,
of 1903, any owner or owners In whole ;
or In part, or their legal representa.-tives- ,
haa the' right within ten days?
Chas. Ilfeld, $20 each; lot 55, fronting
$50; lots 12, 13, 14, Vincent Truder, $20
each; lots A. B. C. D, being subdivi-- i
37.5 feet, Chas. nfeld, $30; lota 56, 57,
58, 59. 60, fronting 140.9 feet, F. J. after the data of the lnt publicationsouth 15 feet of lot 3 and all of lots
Block 2, tota 1, 2, Mrs. A. B. de
Manzanares, $20 each; lota 3, 4, 17, 18,
Miguel Baca, $20 each; tota 6, 6, 22,
23, J. A. Baca, $20 each: lota 7, 8, 20,
21, Aurelia M. Baca, $20 each; tot
9. 10, Maria R, Baca, $20 each; lota
11, 12, 15, 16, Valerio Baca, $20 each;
sion of lots 15, 16 ,17, 18, fronting 100
feet on ' Columbia avenue, Lizzie V.
Gehrmg, $112.72; lota 61, 62, 63, 18,
Ernest L. Browne, $20 each; tota 19,
of this notice, which ld last date
will be on th Slat day of August. A. '
1811, to bring anit la tha District
Carpenter, $80; lota E. F. being sub 20, 21, 22, Lydla M. McNalr, $20 each;division of tots 15, 16, 17. 18, fronting lota 23, 24, J. B. Floyd, $20 each; lots
piece of la nd rronnng o
of Douelas avenue, telnz the
wt 50 feet of Bullard'a fTown Co's additionof the Las Vegas landlece of tots 13. 14. 19, Flladelfo Baca,
$2050 feet on Columbia avenue, F. J.
4. 5, 6, 7, R. F. Hayes, $9Z; lots s, a,
10 Jas. S. Duncan, $20 each; lots 11,
12 Eliza J. McAllister, $20 each; sub-
division of lots 13, 14, fronting 142
feet on National avenue beginning at
the northwest corner of National ave-
nue and Fourta street, Mrs. Hulda Ro-
senthal. $113 60; the east 63 feet 4
Court having Jurtsdi-- tl according to25, 26, B. Toomay, $20 each; lots 27,28. Dove Wilson. $20 each: lota 29. 30. each; lot A, Filadelfo Baca and MiWesner. $40: lot 19 and so. one half law, to review the action of the saidivf Int 50 TVwb Wllsnn snd Esther frontiifg 46.9 feet. Employees Savings City Council.guel Baca,$20;
tota B. CL 36, 37. 38, Mrs.
F. G. de Baca, $20 each; tots 24, 25,
26. 27, F. S. Oswalt, $20 each; lots
& Building association, $37.52.feet, H. G. Coots, $3Z: piece or land Robbins $30; north one half of lot 20
fronting 42 feet on north side of Lin-'an- d ail of 21. L. G. Calhoun. $30; lots CHAS. TAMMH City Clerk.Block 4, lota 1, 2, 3. Mrs. Julia S.
VIII 1id. .LAS VEGAS DAILY cjpT ' OXD.VY, AUGUST 14, 19".
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CLEARING SALE
at QREENBERGER'S .
Sale beging August 15 Ends August 23
Your choice of any suit in the house at S13.50
This means Suits made by such well known makers as
Ilart, Schattner & Marx, Michaels, Stern & Co., and Eder-heim- er
Stein & Co.
Come and select your suit early
GREENBERGER
For Tuesday,
Wednesday
and Thursday
August, 15, 16, 17th
.tSsAKT
Fwo siolhi GDndHyI
8 lbs. New Potatoes for . 25c
15 lbs. Sugar ... , $1.00
48 lb. sack Old Homestead Flour $1.40
24 lb. sack Old Homestead Flour 70c
48 lb. sack Diamond M Flour $1.35
A Good Roasted Coffee 25c value, per lb 20c
4 lbs. Manchuria Beans, for '. I 25c
A 2 lb. Package Quaker Corn Meal for 10c
Extra Fancy Jap Rice, per lb. 5c
7 lbs. Pearl Hominy for
" 25c
Large Can Table Peaches 15c
Large Can Table Grapes 15c
2 Large Cans Farm House Brand Tomatoes 25c
1 Large Can White Horse Brand Tomatoes 15c
3 Cans Farm House Brand Sugar Corn 25c
1 bottle of Pride of England WorcheSter Sauce 15c
Gallon Cans of White Horse Brand Pie Apples 30c
Gallon Cans of Monarch Brand Pie Appleses 40c
1 Pint Bottle Monarch Catsup i 25c
1 Quart Bottle Eagle Brand Catsup 30c
4 lbs. Small Prunes. 25c
6 lb. Box Gloss Starch 50c
4 10c Packages Gloss Starch 25c
4 10c Packages Corn Starch.... 250
Three 1 quart Jars Bismarck Brand Preserves $1.00
Y&fC C. ' fe'.w A . e;
v. A ; !
GAME FROM ANCIENTS
--
.m ;',- - '
YESTERDAY'S CONTEST IN DUKE
CITY DISGRACED BY RANKEST
KIND OF UMPIRING.
Highway robbery Is the way Albu
querque won from Santa Fe yester
day the ball game played In the Duke
City, according to Las a Vegas man
who witnessed the game.' The final
score was 3 to 2, Albuquerque scoring
the winning run on a foul ball In the
fifth Inning, which was called fair
by the d "umpire," though It
was two feet outside the third base
line and was not even fielded so ap-
parent was the fact it was a foul.
Nothing Barr threw was a strike,
even though it split the pan, while
Rube Weeks was given strikes on
everything he pitched. The Las
Vegas man thus expressed himself
concerning the game:
"I have witnessed a number of
base ball contests In my life and
have been of, the opinion a number
of times that umpires have made one
or two 'shady' decisions during a
game but the 'umpire' who
officiated In the. contest Bt Albu-
querque yesterday was simply 'rotten'
and not only robbed the Santa Fe
boys of the game but 'eclipsed any
thing I have ever seen, going so far
as to refuse a man a base on a deal
ball and refusing to look at a bunt
that had rolled at least two ;feet out
of the third base foul Une, declar
ing it a fair hit after it had been left
lying in its position for at least two
minutes."
COLORADO LABOR MEN MEET
Colorado Springs, Colo., Aug. 14.
The delegates to the sixteenth and
largest annual convention of the Colo-
rado State Federation of Labor, which
opened here today for ti session of
three days, were warmly welcomed in
an address by Mayor H. F. Avery of
Colorado Springs. But little business
was transacted by the convention and
the greater part of the day was devot
ed by the delgats to trolly rides
to Colorado City and Manltou and a
visit to the Union PrtnterR' home at
Knob Hill. Several prominent labor
leaders will address the convention at
the sessions tomorrow and Vyednes
day morning.. Tomorrow evening a
concert and dance at StrattDn Park
and on Wednesday evening a smoker
at Temple Theatre will constitute the
en'.ertainmtnt features of the conven
tion.
Charged with unlawfully taking
water from the Acequia Madre, Mrs.
Teresa Pettine was given a hearing
today in the court of Justice Felipe
Baca y Garcia on the West side. Juan
B. Cavanaugh, a member of the
board governing the ditch, asserts
that Mrs. Pettine. In spite of the fact
she was ordered not to do so, per
sisted in appropriating water from
the acequia.
Judge Clarence J. Boberts has
given judgment for the plaintiff In
the case of Paul Butler against R
Odeli. The suit was for the eject
ment of the defendant from certain
lands on the Mora grant It was filed
in 1908. The defendant, it is said,
lauea 10 ma&e ms appearance, ana a
Judgment was given against ifeim.
Do you need
A house or apartment!
Furnished or without?
A fine business location?
Call Cutler Brothers
Insurance Rentals.
Phone Main 124.
Lincoln Avenue, No. 614.
Photoplay tonight only, "Where
There Is a Will There's a Way," Selig
comedy; "The Step Sisters," Pathe;
The Sleep Walker," Vltagraph. Com-
plete change of program again tomor
row.
Miss Madaline Kelly has returned
from a vacation trip to Springer and
has resumed her work in the office
of the county treasurer and collector,
Eugenlo Romero.
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V HARVEY'S
-' IS SUPERB IN AUGUST
Engage accommodations now.
Carriage out Wednesday and Sat
Terms, $2 per day, $10 week.
Leave orders at Murphey's.
Tony Faust draught beer is on tap
at the Opera Bar, and la one of the
Dnest draught beers served over am
bar in the city.
Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
at the Opera Bar. Served from bar
rels on the bar.
Roast lamb and lemon Ice for sup
per at White Kitchen.
Always get the best at Nolette's
Isnt that draft beer tins at th
Opera Bar
Lost A kodak, Return to 821 Elev- -
enth street
Furnished room with bath, reason- -
able. 903 Third. 3t
Roast lamb and lemon ice for sup-
per at White Kitchen.
Hot lunch every morning at 10
o'clock at the Opera Bar.
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs.
John Shank, 513 East Douglas avenue,
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock,
Shirt waists, muslin petticoats,
white and colored lawns, at thirty-thre-e
per cent discount GRAAF'S.
The Friendship club will meet to-
morrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at
the home of Mrs. Charles O'Malley,
713 Main itrtet.
A special meeting of Diamond lodge
Mo. 4 A. O. U. W., will be held Tues
day, August 15, at their hall at i
o'clock p. m. Every member requested
to attend, as business of importance
to transact.
Mrs. George Sena, wife of the prob
ate clerk and republican leader of
Guadalupe county, died at her home
at Santa Rosa last night. Besides her
husband, six children survive. Mr.
and Mrs. Trinidad Sena and Mrs. L.
B. Burt left this morning for Santa
Rosa to attend the funeral.
Robert Smith, the son
of Mrs. Katie Elsie Smith residing 3
miles east of Las Vegas on the mesa,
died this morning after a brief illness
of stomach trouble. The funeral will
be held tomorrow morning from the
family home, services being conducted
by Rev. J. W. Rose. Burial will be
in Odd Fellows cemetery.
The semi annual reunion of the Scot
tish Rite Masons of New Mexico will
be held next week in Santa Fe. Ma
sons from all parts of the territory
are planning to be in attendance and
it is expected that many win take the
degrees of the Rite, which are from
the fourth to- - the thirty-secon- in-
clusive. A number of Las Vegas mem-
bers of the craft are planning to go to
Santa Fe. -
The Kansas farmers who have large
alfalfa fields are counting themselves
fortunate this year, according to the
newspapers of the Sunflower state.
While other crops were being seared
by the heat the alfalfa was Cheerfully
going to seed, as it has a habit of do
ing In dry seasons. The farmers have
threshed and are selling the alfalfa
seed at from J5 to $7.50 fi bushel. In
addition to the seed crop the Kansas
farmers will cut three crops of alfalfa
hay before cold weather. To show the
value of alfalfa as a crop it may be
stated that a Kansas farmer sold $2,--
647 worth of seed from a fifty acre
field. His hay crop also will be worth
considerable money. This will prove
interesting to New Mexico farmers
who are sowing more alfalfa each
year.
Special features tonight at the
Bridge Street Theater, "Gunga Din'j
a great war scene; uiarks capture
of Kaskaskin"; "The Lighthouse Keep- -
err; "Shifty's Claim"; four reels and
all good .ones.
TryOurFkt
Work Service
Try our Flat Work service
and see for yourself what a
wonderful convenience it is.
Send us your sheets, pillow .
slips, bolster cases, table cloths,
napkins, towels, handkerchiefs,
etc. ''
"
' These we will wash and iron
and return to you all ready for
use. They will be washed
cleaner an Ironed much better
than if done at home or by a
washerwoman. Besides, think
of the work and bother we save
you.
It costs you very little each
week
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
617 Douglas Ave. Maip 8i.
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Mr. Merchant.
H7
48 lb. sack Cream Loaf Flour.. $1.50
The very best flour that can be
made.
48 lb. sack K. P. Flour $1.35
25 oz. can O. K. Baking Powder 20c
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard $2.20
10 lb. Pail Pure Lard $1.10
5 lb. Pail Pure Lard 60c
3 lb. Pail Pure Lard 50c
20 lb. Pail Compound Lard... $1.65
10 lb. Pail Compound Lard 90c
5 lb. Pail Compound Lard 50c
3 lb. Pail Compound Lard. 30c
Standard Ham 19c
Standard Breakfast Bacon 20c
20 lbs. Whole Jao Rice. ..... .$1.00
1 large package Oat Flake.... 25c
3 packages Victor' Oat Flakes.. 25c
1 package Rice Flake 10c
1 package Rice Biscuit 10c
3 packages Quaker Corn Flake. 25c
4 packages Corn Starch 25
3 packages Macaronnl 25c
3 packages Vermicelli 25c
3 pacakges Spaghetti ... 25c
1 large package Pearl ine 20c
6 small packages Pearline.... 25c
8 Bars D. C Soap 25c
100 Bars D. C. Soap $3.00
8 Bars Light House Soap 25c
100 Bars Light House Soap.. $3.00
3 Bottles Bluing . 25c
4 pkgs. Gloss Starch 25c
CAN
Peaches
Pears
Plums
I. t STEAMS
f j - f
3 Packages Macarronni
Puffed Rice in bulk, per lb
1 lb. Mixed Tea 50c, value
Vi lb. Can Huylers Cocoa
2 Large Bars Ivory Soap
7 Bars Lenox Soap
8 Bars Diamond C Soap
Full Cream Chese, per lb
Milwaukee Brick Cheese, per lb..
Domestic Swiss Cheese, per lb
3 10c Packages City Soda Crackers
8 boxes(Search Light Matches
3 lb. Pall Pure Laid for
3 lb. Pail Compound Lard, for
Are you taking ad-
vantage of our
low flat rate win-
dow lighting?
A well lighted
show window sells
the goods.
Las Vegas Light & Power Co.
"... 25c
30c
-- ......,..
w 35c
25e
15c
25c
25c
20c
25e
25c
25c
4
... 25c
40c
30c
193 or Jlain 194
a
5 lb. Pail Pure Lard for
5 lb. Pall Compound Lard for 50c
10 lb. Pall Pure Lard for .$1.20
10 lb. Pail Compound Lard for t95c;
10 Ounce Glass Reld & Murdoch's Pure Fruit Jelly, 15c value .
assorted, 2 for 25c
White Horse Brand Early June Peas, regular 20c value, per can. . 15c
31
1
Phone Main
Bringm Joy to
Millionsof
Women
BISSELL'S
Grand Rapids
Carpet Sweepers
$2.50 to $15.00
We have just received the complete lllBissell's line ' '
J.C. J0nNSEN&S0N
Local Distributors
THE BEST PLACE
in Las Vegas to buy
Groceries and Meats emova.1
READ SPECIAL AD ON PAGE FIVE
THE GRAAF & HAYVARD CO. ,
We will move our store the latter part of the week to 507 Sixth
- St. now.occupied ty Ceiier's Jewelry Store and O'Brien's Barber Shop.
r
Some Bargains in Ferns Before Movinj
Perry Onion (EL Son
Fn., Ma,n 462 Ranch Phone M.ln 276barber shop. '
